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THE munnA Y 1 E II)G En.
B. B. LINN
Died Wednesday Night After a
Prolonged Illness of Heart
Trouble.
Paducah, Ey., March 18. - Mr.
1. II. Linn. :cher a severe illness
from heart and other troubles,
i:ed at 12 o'clock last night at
.is residence, Fifth and Madison
treets, aged years. The an-
ssuncement, while it will be no
,urprise to his friends, will be
learned with much regret, for he
was a widely known and highly
esteemed gentleman.
The deceased was a native of /
'alloway county and there lived
.fsr most of his life, esteemed
and respected. tie was a iawyer
profession, hut for 12 years
Jr more has been the eh:jai agent
if the N. C. & St. L. R. R. He
came to Paducah to reside about
the time he began work for the
road with which he was connect-
's' and had won a wide acquain-
ta ice among our people. Mod-
est and affable he proved a most
worthy citizen.
Mr. Linn by his death leaves a
.vile and two daughters and one
son. His daughters are Mrs. D.
Keys, of Fate. Texas. and Mrs.
.htlin Wilkerson. of Caltillo,
:2esn. His son is Dr. Harry
'.nn. of Nashville, Tenn. He
:eaves also one brother. Mr. Lil-
' ern Linn. of Chickasha, Okla.
The deceased was a member of
• so First Christian church and
..ed consistent to his profes-
:iss
The body of Mr. Linn will be




X mer.O'•ss murderer is 
-ooli3Olis ith many victims.
Dr. Kino's New Pills
:t lvprecent tn. 'They gen-
-tito late sto iatt , liver and
; revent in ihat clog:zing
invites a; oe Ii fjs, e, ring
•nst ipatien, 1411,ousne. - chills
Malaria. Headache and Iii,lioe-•
• .2O • at Dale .V S:11
ea [s Monday.
Obituary.
Columbus R. Ratterree wit
born Dec. 1/1. 1869, died Feb. 1-.
1909. He was an obedient chili'
a model young man and develop-
ed into a useful shining light in
manhood.
lie was married to Miss Ila
Watkins. a beautiful and intel-
lectual girl, in 1895. They had
born to them, to bless and make
more happy their home, three
hopeful and energetic boys and
one bright-eyed girl.
A precious one from us is gone.
A voice we loved stilled:
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.
God is his wisdom has recalled
the boon his love had given,
though the body slumbers here.
while we hope the soul is in
heaven, in that land of joy and
beauty where they will part no
more. What a happy time there
/ will be when they strike hands
upon Viol shore.
Funeral services were cnnduct-
ed by Elder H N. Oliver, burial
at Kilbridge. Tenn.
The Ledger yet has may sub-
seriders who have not settled
their small accounts and if you
csine to town fourth Monday
make it convienient to adjust the
matter. We are going to expect
you.
Unequaled as a Core for Croup.
"Besides beim: .1n ext., Lent re•
ely for co:ds and throat tool-
les, Chamberlain's Couch He.
lely i untoin ded as a cure fol
row, sa%s Harty Wilson, of
tut %1 hen ziN
It 11r4 the •.reupy cough ap-
this remedy oil; prevent
•••
A FRIEND.
The Lurid Glow of Doom
was seen in the red f ice, ham:,
an i body of the little son of 11.
XI. Adams. of Henrietta, Pa.
His awful plight from eczema,
had, for tivt• years, detied all re-
medies and bellied the lust doc-
tors, who sail the poisone blo
ha I affected his lunes and no.
could sale 
writes 1 i4 mother, loo‘ven bot-
tles of Electric litters coin/Alt o
iv eure For Eruptions,
Fe-Leine, Salt Rheum, Sores and
all Blood Disorilecs and Rheuma-
tism Elee'ri • Bitters is supreme
only 50.-o Go :railteed by Dale
A St ubblefielti
A Pleasant Time.
NI RUA 'I", KENTUCKY. THURSDAY NI A 1,(11 Is. 194,9.
CONTESTANTS WORK-
ING H I IARD TFS WEEK.
Scores of New Names Ar Being Placed
Upon The Ledge's Big List
Each Week.
A *25. prize, with an opportooity to win a '.125 piano, is mak-
ing the contestants in our big popular lady piano contest more live-
ly this week. Each lady who secures as many as twenty renewals
or new subscriptions by Saturday night will be avsarded 
30,0eio
free votes to count on the piano. Next week twenty will w
in 2h,-
Ow free votes. The gold log-chain and locket will be awarde
d to
the contestant turning in the largest number by Saturday th
e 27th.
Commencing again April 1st we will publish the standing of
the contestants each week and expect to close the contest befo
re a
great while after that date. Our readers are advised to come in
 /
, and pay up at once and vote for the young lady you wan
t
win a handsome piano.
On Sunday. March 7, nearly
lee friends surprised Mr. W. T.
Redden, it being his 71st birth-
day. lie was expecting his
children to spend the day, but
the birds whispered it around.
and by ten o'clock friends began
arriving with baskets and boxes
of good things to eat. A table
was made in the yard. and if a
table ever groaned this one did
so. A photograph was made of
the crowd. and after dinner Mrs.
Nellie Shoemaker played on the
organ. Bro. Donelson led the
singine which was tine.
1'n !e Torn' has always lived
in our midst. and has the love
anti respect of everyone. All
left wishing him a long and
peaceful life. (I\ F: PnessNe.
Please Settle.
Owing to a slight change in
‘1‘our business % must a sk allper-
sons indebted t :us to please set-
tle at the very earliest date pos.
• e at tsck It 1, usel seise-to
ot. sible. I to rot ds lay this matter
.111y in many tl-o,antlsof twines i but settle 
at one.
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West Side Citizens Disturbed.
S. H. Story, who lives near
telephoned Sheriff Ed- ,
wards one night the past week
that prowlers were seen about
his home with a ilashlight of some
character and that he had tired
several shots at the intruders.
!fealties Rey Edwards and Bud
lVatertield in eompany with Carl
Dowdy and his bloodhounds went
to Mr. Story's home, but owing
to the heavy rains the dogs could
not find a trail.
Mr. George Edmonds, of the
Kirksey section, reports that
several nights ago some one was
discovered in his home with a
flash light but when the family
was aroused made a ready escape.
Wallace Wells, colored, who
lives north of town about three
miles, was in town a few nights
ago and reported that he had
been shot by someone who pass-
his home at a late hour. It ap-
pears that Wells was aroused by
to see, his dogs barking and went out to
his gate with a gun and fired it,
when the person passing fired in
return. The blood hounds were
sent for and went to Mr. Miller's
home, who lives about a quarter
of a mile of Wells, who has been Guthrie were named as gradIstr
That living in that section only a few . places for the 19oS crop by the
, weeks, readily cons inced the Board of Directors at a recent
; officers that he had not been meeting, instead of having the
away from his house during the : entire crop graded here as was
night and that he did not even the practice last year.
own a shot gun. Wells stated While the crop of 1943 is gen-
that he had been hit with a small erally conceded to be a great
bird shot. impeovement over that of the
preceeding year. it is probable
that the iivality will be somewhat
lower than a large number be-
lieve. The c\tremely unfavor-
able weather of the !atter part of
the season last year did much to
damage the crop, which up to
within a few weeks of cutting
time promised to be one of the
best in years. However, the
quality is sufthsiently high for
the prices to he entirely satis,
factory to the members of the
Association. and it is certain
that there will be none of the
tiresome delays which marked
the sale of the 1907 crop. The
highest grade of tobacco of the
190s crop which has come to tbe
Board of Graders was from
ronertson county. It was grad-
ed at *Ps:fn.-Tobacco Planter
LAME EVERY MORIINIG. MICROBES IN THE SCALP
A Lad Back Aloio Worse in VI,. Latest Explana
tion is
The. Morning. Murray People Microbes Cause Baldness
,
Ire Findino
A hack that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night is
usually worse in the morning.
Makes you feel as if you hadn't
slept at all.
Can't cure a bad back until
you e.:re the kidneys. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys-
von feel better, work bet-
ter, rest better and sleep better.
Permanent cures in Murray
prove the merit of Doan's.
Mrs. S..1. Pool. Murray. Ky.,
says: "I had severe pains in '
the small of my back and when
I stooped or lifted I suffered in-
tensely. My back ached at night
and when I arose in the morn-
ing. I was lame and sore. I tir-
ed easily. was troubled with a
dull, languid feeling and at times
was quite nervous. I was also
sob.;..t to headaches and di:. y
spells and was frequently aunts -
ed by a blurring of the eyesight.
I :new from the too frequent
passages of the kidney secretions
that my kidneys needed atten-
tion. One box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, procured at Dale &
Stubblefield's drug store made a
complete cure and in return 1
.recommend this remedy at every
opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price
701 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
PeeTa:e. New York, salc agents
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's
-and take no other.
.1, C. Langston. who lives near
Martin's Chapel. returned last
week from a visit to relatives in


















Come to see my beautiful line of
Millinery. Will be open after
the 16th. Special Opening of. ..
10'1%01 find me olerJ. I . Owen t4 Co's. Store
MRS. INEZ B. SALE, Prop
Nil CIARN. - N1 N! -
01%1 I . Assistant Trininse
`•••• "Mk • "Mk "Ilk "lea 
•••••• 'Oh 'mak "110. • Va. • 'gift • 
•01, %oft •Nik IN% g
omp 
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Professor Unna of Hamburg.
Germany, and Dr. Sabourand of
Paris, France, share the honor
of having discovered the hair.
isicrobe.
Baldness is not eau,e41 through
e. s'sw weeks' work of these hair
microbes, but is the r,.ult of con-
ditions brought alto-at by their
presence. Badness may not oc-
cur until years after the microb-
es began work. but it is certain
to come sooner or later.
The microbes cut off the blood
supply. They feed on the fatty
matter about the root of the hair,
through which the blood is ab-
sorbed. Finally the fatty mat-
ter is wholly corsomed. the food
supply of the hair is gons and it
starves and finally tics.
Resorcin is one of the most ef-
fective germ destroyers: Beta
Napthol is both germicidal and
antiseptic: Pdocarpin, though not
a dye, restores natural color to
hair when loss of color was caus-
ed by diseased. Thsse curatives
properly mixed with alcohol as a
stimulant, perfect a remedy un-
equaled for curing scalp and hair
troubles.
We want everyone who has any
scalp or hair troubles to try Rex-
all ":43- Hair Tonic, which con-
tains all these ineredients. If it
does not grow hair on your bal.1
head, stop your nair from falling
out: cure you of ilandrotT. make
your hair thick. silky.
if it does not give y•, csinplete
satisfaction in e% cry particular.
return t1 -
and we
you paid us ler it. weneat teses
tion or formality.
Of course yo's Anderstand 7'
when we say that Rexall
Hair Tonic wid grow hair or
bald heads, we do not refer
eases where the roots arc er !-
Iy dead. the pores of the
closed, anti the head has in,
shinny appearance of a
ball. In cases like this, there
no hops. In all ether cases of
baldness Rexall "e.1" Hair Tonic
will positively grew hair, or C
the user nothing. Ta o sises.
:end $1.0f. Dals & Stubbliele!,!
Murray. Ky.
-
Ad% ert Ise(' Let ters.
After one week the following
mail will be sent to the De
ad
1 .otter Office:
Al. Y irless, Ed Gardner
Edgar holland. Miss Edna Har-
per. Ada. Ky., Millie Lourhe.






is not pre; iy or pb ant. Whet II
or it's cannel hy neuraleia,
toothache or aeci.lent, Beller Ps
Snow- Liniment will re lure the
swelling and relieve the pain.
I he reat and sure cure for
rheuniati-m, e-ito burns, hi nines.
co dd--any and all aches and
pains. Sold by Dale & Stubble
tic1,1 awl H. D. Thornton A: Co.
The Devil is Coming.
Porter White's company will
be at the M °Arun' Opera House
Monday night 29th inst. This
splendid company will present
"Faust," Goethe's masterpiece.
and in its production our people
will be given a rare opportunity
to witness of one the most thrill-
ing, intellectual feasts offered by
the American stage. The play




purceaeil a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cholera and Di sr-
rhoea II medy, ant loon I :t to
be all daiii,o1 fo it in the ad-
vertisements. Three of the fam-
ily have used w Oh good results
in su mm•-r ,MPIA int
11 we. p•Olisher of the Press,
Iliehiao I,WI-. For sale by Dale
tt Stubblefield.
Grading of 190S Crop of Associa-
tion Tobacco by Board
of Graders.
Grading of the it crop of to-
ba,:co pledged to the Association
is now fairly under way and sev-
eral thousand hogsheads have al-
ready been classified and priced.
The Board of Graders has been
busy at headquarters here dur-
:ng the week, and on Tuesday
and Wednesday graded 1,60o
hogsheads of the new crop. The
new board consists of R. E. Glov-
er, of Springfield, Joe Bell, of
Cobb; and E. R. Miller, of Padu-
cah, the latter being the only
new member.
The 1,600 hogsheads graded
here this week runs the total at
Guthrie up to something Ilk--
4,000 hogsheads. One thousand
and 1,200 hogsheads were graded
on two previous occasions. One
thousand hogsheads were graded
recently at Paducah. while nti
grading has been done at Prince-
ton. Paducah, Princeton and,
Race Suicide
is no! nearly tlie menace to in-
crsace in potoilato.n that deaths
anion:: inf. iits are. Eiolit out
of ten of these deaths are ilireet-
ly or rilirectly cause.1 hv howel
tr..u l.:o,.. N.,:t•ee's B,bc Fitxtr
cures .liar' ! cea, dysentery, sour
stomach awl all iofaiit. •i inentl•
of this nati.re. •Itptt e thinr
fir terthing babies. Price :.r•Tie
an.I :•oe per !,L•ti:e. Sold by
Inde & S 111.'.1•11el•I a!, I H. P.
Thornton A Co.
s I.. t ..0. • • .0 ••• •O• Of. w i• Os O.* 
•4.• •t• obl• •O•
Don't Go
S ‘'110Wherts else and bAy yo.ir r-ia-
eiunery and buggies anti yo
and price ours. We have Cultiva-
eu-s. II; se Harrows. Corn Drills,
plain and with fertili.• or attaoh-
mentg. Mowers, Rakes. Plows.
etc. of different kinds best makes
at prices as low as anywhere in the
county. We also carry a full line
of furniture, stoves and everything
necessary to fit you up for house-
keeping. Come in and see us and












II. b 4uTil1ary .1:-1'ute bet w.• Ti
vountr% and l'allania.
liet,rry• T. Ohl t r of has
teen ItaMI•1
date for iii I tilt. .1 tate- S. nat.
(Cl 1114-4-eed Senater Knov
Leon Thory. 11.14-• ill't•oine,1 1...;
won I la' 1 :onion I. . :n
internatieoal r1 t r Olt AITV. • ,;.11.`
tl\llIS'f• 41 4 1*
AntierAort a' ti-.".1 of a--atilt
wa.74- hiirn.41 at ti.- an.1
• negro, mho seeieted him. Waft
‘J 110 V•11 I. a MT .14 at 1414.km t•11. T..x.
sighlit Taft t)le .‘itl•••
Mere, ...111111 .s.'‘.11 1.4 1134.•
„obi, 1., .11-
Iarg.t • Ss 01 4•''r• . •1 .,f
N•In 14'. !'I: el 114, 11- 1-- .411.1 ..t-
fondant- of II. ,,f
• .:t arc




to TN., ow I
7' 1,
I'1'.• 11 .'s
••s.i- a, . 1:
• . • ••••..•, - l•
1 111




MURRAY : 3 KEN • k Y
IOU NUM
IN BEE
A GENERAL FJAIMARY CF IMPOR.
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER.
The l'oitt•I Statta (.11nit 1 L•
pe,ted to tievido thy Ally law
ease ii. xt Monthly.
Huth K14lin Lea% itt, ehle-t ilatezli-
tcr of W.41. 111.%aiii, ha:- been grant-
ed a di‘oree from XV. 11. 1. 14% ILL
Th., sa%- and mean, eon.- ,
tnittoe mill, it is redute the
ta•ifT off litni1.41. and lode. one-hall.
Pits el. Iii Ta ft and I 'o-t mast. r ,
C. no ...! II :chetsk ill Anirtl% take




million-slollar cotton mill is to Co!. Charles C. litters, who re-
.1.1 at Corinth, and an :nriled from the Ci%it Vt ierl ynn..
hive 1.1111 III the ime-see 11.•11s1 of the Ileventit Ma.-aelitisett•
1.1 u Meer Iii fant ry. a ft. r having
taken part in :1 fumes. died iud-
I 1 heodore ill.) at Ilo-tot.  For I. Years lie
Iffy lint -. 4441it the ion uf "'as a d''.411% P•1111"."r ef 4."()Ing
*or Ole port of Boston.%Its Voto,:-..n..1 th and
44 ' mest of the tilt... In !WV. There jAii.. ii'itth in the report
" , apprinal 4,1' the
al option hill, whit 11 has been pa-i-
4.1 I. the lugiSlatlite. and t ihi -igtt
it. Every incorporated under
at• at. is a separate unit and coun-
ty illstriets in ta. hi eounty form a
ri I
nt of state labor
11,1:11linS ft.!' the .tist.Hiy a lid refor-
mation of xagrants, lial.ittnit drunk-
ards anti tramps m as advocated at a
licarmg 4.11 a proposed hill before
;1.4. Senate Fiance CAmintittee hy a
•111egat ion represent tt1 I hari table
1.7,1, -1- in New York Cit•
Tie. -.anent e t 11 4.• teats in the
is titiary agrnnst Louis larekrr.
reinter member of ti'' lions... of
I 1.1. gat, in St. Lotii,. 1.:1- beem af-
mid I. II, SIlltr.•!!!.• I I.
I )14 kt r %%a- 4 ,11% t4.1 4.f brib. rv fit
OH', \1. %Tit 1111ra•C. itt 1114-• Stales that
1;e1.:11••' 11.14 II! 11314k iii lia.1 1I n injured in
an automobile aeeident near Sc.
ill.'. Thi: story is 8 reposition
of the ..ne telegraphed fro's' Spain•
eight ila% - ago. when his majesty's
automohil,• 0,01.1.11 anti struck a
tree neat \' ha Ilantique.
N1491.1411. -0(.1) III he the 11.11111.
.4 Ow IIiI iuIt.Ti comfort Luton
'it 1 114 South. . t harter for the
on pan% ma- grante.1 a few da.‘s
Igo and mill be kn..mn III hie Na-
tiowi.1 Felt Company. The
it'.' 'eorators art.: W. I). liol•erts,
S 1:e1 ,erts. olin F. Ifoherts.
a Z Pi, k. it, and W
Iteptiblican insurgents and Dew.- ...r.tiligtit-111. ullither Ti' took a
rat- •- House leatlia- mu, 1. ,,f 4.11114 F„4.
vverrt. hit 1),1,;IT t wilit .1f .Xgritulture
A sub, 1114, I.1 t111' •••tib. • -1:Mated I hat t111• lly 11f M heal
in ay s and elevated talli ...ids in ii farm. r,• Mart 11 was
York m ith ;t 11. ket- m .41.om '•.! 1 _1; 1•11 • lit. 1,01: \ 114
unearthed. 1 13.0.4*:..01•10 1•11-11.-1.: of ja.t car's
Ow; thirty persons were k.,,• ' "'!'• 4llhi "'• 1' e‘•••••• 1" r "0'10-
many injured itn.1 property mouth ing .1.1 0 1 
7.:4;:t.otto hushels of 1.1-t
$1.4i141.411111 Ara.. de-trovedl 1., tor- "at -
ziado ..t ltrinkl.y. Ark. Thrte tiomsarol • r-
•1, XI. !Ammon, Superint. , I /1 l'' 
1'• '. 11"" 
4.1 Ellthattoo 1;onc% a (", 
titl* •I slate .
•111 I. v• TaCh'-'11 am.oasador so the
Vitale: "%two-. to tliat Milliji
4.41,141 •.n New York
• :1%. 1. .1. f..r ondv t %%Lich
1- 1, uI r! 1.% Cog lit
lt1* lit. s:sted the tail of
Litult% .1 ti.grn .m111 Ilattloti k-
: nian I. in jell at L411111;11% lAn • un-
der .1 of man-laughter. An
%1 •.• ing 141ie mule
, n  44., 444 .1•41-.4!. Ile Ian.:
v' 1:aflU an•.ittal. I.
:11.111• :•-- "1'- iii xt 1* It L. diea
Th• 1..• 1.%
I t,, 1114', -I !gate lilt
• ?large . r1 -it to pris•ont N in
114. kais-a's 4, 11114111:atv a; Lan-in.
han... 1:a- claile It r. port. It -ti
1.11114,1 in ,ubstan... orig.
wally Kate Bar-
third. -tato ..•111:1•- .-otter ..f 4
4,•1 1.11 el, 1, r
and II:,
.1.1441t.
illepartrut lit :n ',• '-
of Co-la 1::, it lit
trat




"h 1q-'• 1" 1'1  "6'1'1 'fen'
114 Xl•--. ieg• .1.111 1, 1-
• A: 1., l• • it
;1•!'.
• 11/4 • I II: • .11111,11
' I • .,.• 111.,
.4", t
n11v











. s East A:ton,
'fl. ;INI • 7 of tips
• . 1,41i:self
f11:11.1 and
1 ',A..: ••• -.1
.1 n7,
\ • .• 1' • l',
, . I
to pri4•114. ad'. lees,
I. /4-!ay a if Nit aragua. has ealled
„Ana hi! confer, me. of ill- iimn coun-
try. liotithiras. Salvader
and Co-ta !ilea. with the %P.m to ar-
ranging ph rinanent peace for Celi-
na! .X141erita. The tont. ri'1111. 15 I11
I"' 1!1.1.1 1'n etie cf the marships of
the .'t tat ;eau l'at Wt.. squadron. 1144m•
N.. „n;rial 1I.14-ices:
t .•11r1 ii. e• lila% I 114111
a /I, ti1 through the. Som.!i
act allot was .11.114 at-
,,, I.‘ bin 'ti. II ii.' 141. \\ 4.111d
• \ Ie. iITt 1111 I'll,. 1.11 1 LIMA
:111'1•IIII !It f itio
.1 .11 S;;:t \ 1,1
I r 11% :•.t! 1•••' T ‘1.11.1,41
MiTt' Sin.' .1 S...ITIIVriand if
1.I.311., la 1!,. M1,1 t!it•
1 11111.` 111111111in*. of 01.• IL:. 11.
jolin Fran,
ho ma. last %..ar on a
it: 1!:. famous
1:.n41 frati.1 t ;1st-. o h IAA t. ITh fat.J.,
another jury in the 11.1.,-.• of brib-
ery. .11-Inv 1.1.•
riiiimat court Apt 11 12,
o, ‘t for Iha; trial. it. it,on . harg-
141 \\ ith 1.: uf the
izeiteral land .i:,i n I1411 for the
urro.., ill SI 11, ‘11.
• III, ;11
;old Ilr..;:ou.




1".• -.011l.".1.••• m '1 ..-r:%•• and 7 Iscrt
..•.x 11:ix :;.“ ii:;11..• evii.siul, •- f 1be 11311\1110 fail. 11311
I • i• 'I 1 • n•a will be held the following keek
••1111 S
Owent-boro, Kx.-A J Doss of
tral , .-1, led t.resid. r./ of III,
. ''..1 I. .11 ..11.. ••••• 1,Ir United NItne 
Workers of N,,
ocurol.ri,olg Ihe mines of n
l• • , • " •
ti:ctou.ky. and T Izen,;.;
:I and ,2„..11-.41:-11 tthio twin: y,
• .,:.1
, 1.11 I ..ti.j.1j..11 (.1; t •••.• 1.exing1en. Kx -Samuel - II (lay
who for the past oar has iteee i•111
11110.Velll 114, 1 It 1.01?.. 4514 Ve4.;41tIcr Ati,1
I ouisville fl. 44so:11,1s. v. as selo.loil
tie sAvretar) of :he 1.,'Aington room. r
,• glut*. J*Itin G. et 14.-11,4.7
ROIL \II %1‘Ot 1 I S I k 1
II hat l• (4...o b., on lit 11.1tetent
tioit• 4t Keitt 44
CAPITAL NO FES.
Judcroeot Set As Of
The • -
inn 111111 /1.1/1...1Z,
Iluit 110,. ,44,44111I , • • e
(111•••:11\l'Akel• & 011:0 it.,
.in:andeil !hi.
with 'lop- hi 4114, 4 . 1, .
!...t1 11,1.411'
Another Kentucky Road
Th.. Cumberland 4; No! th, ii/Iv!
A 41 . s Itli $1111, 0011 4•.1•1',111 s••,... •
h!,,I at lit los 44 Ince! 041r.1•14,11 It
11111 11.4111
ouro • I lit migh ;II, oun't•-.
(Iss‘• and la'. .•• :Ile,
t;.ta s
C. IL 0. Valuation.
The :,tlite heard of 43111,c t.,•• inn!
tenta•i% to% ti.ed .1:
!loll 11f th.• Chesai.eak-
toad ro rot the pori...,.• o; •,,N.•101.
TI 1' 11.!. r.. 
j::.i.• 1.,1 .1. 4•1 the
• 1 o ..1- 1.. tit eir. %liar to the d•-.
11 , - ::
11-l.; to the • ‘11 .ourt- '
...sr- t4,1 '.11, 1, ...We.:
•-
11'..• lar•it
- ,141,” hi...? In •
1 1.1 • 1•• •••I
• ••Illl r1.• \11., 
•-• .."1 • !,14 III • N, 1..i•
11 , .1 at
•-• \ 1••• 11;..•
I IT,1.4 •
Kx Fire destroYed •h.
Volhosutr. •ht• largos/ nom-einem hall i
in tlx.• Amok al Foutlh ay.-nu,' and A
.oreet. this its, Inv ht..: being t7:044••••
• fireman he. To was T allelit
fainng sans and AcTioust% mint-erg
K"t The 1..•tiret4 
r' Co 1•Ys..1 a 411-111 fo•
, (base of 'ho of lb.' rayee,t,.
1 Mirk aytt , toe:vett !sett
and the Xloron. lbo tiro co of
TI'. i•14,11'. All; 11,14





• ¶41-11 of •1•• 1:4 • • k• • ,
Z114
tr • • .
r
it Ida. nit II,,' bat .-:t.•• • ''••
$" Iron. 44 hit Ii IIII %Au • or • h ; .
picipeti) is t • h. &Al, .
--- 
Fair Officials.
The eatil•al Fair assott,o•en eIe• el
John P. Ste•A a.1 pl. sadr! : . W
r, 114 I', 1st NI., ph rshloti•
Ila: por, 2.1 vice ptrsidon' ,-• •o•
Prii•t thahato. .1_ A l'•••••• Z....•
tI ill• 1., lloso, XV 41 :41:,.;•-•
I Silas 14, , tt 1.41••••. Ii. tl•••:•1
X! • Id!!! and SA Igo! • Ta.\
- ---
Judgment for 58 Cents.
tudgmert 4.f :.s ...ills • h• o4'
Teiegram. sas seemed :11 d
...,I *mart here by It II tat. : - 1
$7..".•• 41:thaTig.• soil again ,- •1••• \v. -•
.:14 I IIih,tI Teleciapil co to, a •I
•1:•• 1.•;14er) ot a telegian•
tr4 le• death of his loo'h. -
-----
Due to Tuberculoys.
fx• .1..soi.h Hai r. j•ti J.', tan a• '
p.ni.enliar). -aid Ilia: 77. per I* li•
Tli.• d.a•hs that haVe to: cut t. d a'
III Ison during tho last Iwo o..••••
heon front lUbrri Illosts. show Ina
kit has 1.o...on, a sei it
D'.• .1. 4th /ran.
Hager's Bondsmen Sued.
S,•.•- secking the tee0YelY ' •
ttlaeir's aggr,iratine $17 itl4, Ii 'n'
to•n:ei s•a;.• Andi•or Ilagor and
is.t..1-:11.1. and %its, iies•ei e; cootler
et :J..% of rot iii. r Auditor coulter, and
hi, lsoot,raet. s. re toed in (-inn,.
i,) A--• Mt:4- It, latekett.
'To Hold Sunday•School Convention.
A, a t-,-,07 .1`.* s1-:' 1: A. rux
St UrrTaT • ,f •ta. 14'141* 51111•1ay-sehool
Assot ia' ton of K. tcl this .1'
i• has lA , ••I..i 'o hall a Son4.;•.
intb, 
S 11001 
\ • h •• 11.1. ..• 11.11144 •
'1' "1g •• !nowt--; 44 th. A144tati Park sow. •••1. •he lit,
Yti'N••11 l'ai itio Exposition. •F:.• tenth of 3411''
,.1' Iti. armer..! rs We-t I'1•i• - .4 in •.. • •.g. f •





a41,•1 Totion s. 1.• oritov.al paid
T • -III: "list -.111.1.11.11 . "10".` 11" had "" '4 ' "'"" •
:1;4 0011. 4 4 ,11 •11.111,11•11 i.A- RT 1;' 
I list\ 1.'s'.' IW..1J! as
ditleelicti .i:rsl'.. ..t Kt Il V oIii.' I ..II' hx f- ' F,11' 6". d
as•ociation of hi, kItells• •
•.1 I..
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•tal.t I eel It Constantly 
G3 •- ng
L.( i•LpId •• 1 !Mt Passed.
• 4 I; • I • s %12
• e 1,441 ,
lieoil ..• •\ A - 4.
11 'It' . 11.1.
a• !:' ..; • t,.
.I•!•1 • .•1 11•,11:1t1 It
1 ,4' I., I 1“
.11111.. tIlT
I • ̀ 11.11 1 had
TOO 
My tit,
111ilalal ion aas had,
t• I... p bets: t
ion 414m41114.Il, and no' tAtt k Weill(
1111.1 1..11111f111 I hardly Aland It
There %WA, isl.si lIlt Irreirularit, of Th..
111.1I1e4 meet etl./IIS and is t •Iwit,
lik.seht the VI lelle troutae *ors... t enni,'
Matt \ Tithe.r \ Injaians, to.), toil
*II III ('1O) add that Doan's Kidney
1%1.. made tm. free of all of thew '
Soh, lo 'Valet+ :A tenth t.lis
res•et %Whom 11uttalo, N Y.
Alas, Now True!
I of t.•ti v.-nook...I
 Mt
stort. in solemn reneetitai. -If the LA%1,
111.1'1 011 1`.11 lb 1A111 !:•11, 
V.,);(t
.If ho All!. John; Ia ishod
•• •••••:.11.1.
Ii' a•.• nu 4.1111.•"
neetto .• the last seman VIIIg la
Ii 1,4 tem -
The Humor Eye.
A IF .• v. fow•lt, • ohstraet.t1 ")
IIS Ii'.1..i:calr In h• tittrtm. ,
•Ie, 1,4 !lin IltintwUfr
1\ ha" 14 411•11.• nature to .1•11g
•, I OP troubles are
s;.•••41..%4 1T.P.1 1.1,41r.g external:,
to MI, polo. hattnlea. soothing
k:)v Sii:N.• ce:.ta Ask the .1ro“Is1 
Worse and Worse.
• .i• •
0.•••. F Ph do If
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‘1ork of Terrible Cyclone
at Brinkley, Ark.
I)13A.F11 I 1ST., • --,..1•1'11 Far w
ere organized, sod
at I to!, a myria I 01 dickering
Ncur A L.,:s !wit,,, • I kit, %slip ii -,•11 le the so
tor la iet nonnent, Al Ii 1,1 Whim
1/ %1•1 11.1•11,4 4.1 liglilsiog 144.1 4,1 1 Ili
..../14141 t• etiv.
I lie i p. iiig in nt
ladling the fare a tot hands as ill, sting
tli tad ce,
Daylight Exposed the Hotter.
11111 11 1.111g £1111- 11.0)11;41,1 had
mile to a.I.1 .....,u to the desolate 1,1,"
lute "lion in); tn alai to
11111:: 111.1 Ilie temble bast', 
it rough/
I.) th. tornado, a 4 the bality ol I 
kill,.
I ono the filth t hints tit the loosurst
district, found. Tom/. Oat pill. 1..1,11
10
a pair of shoes in t11.. rimAr & Oatola
stole alien it Ni • 41 flick. Iii. 1.0.1y
IA 14011141 atonal It) iii•loek, king 1 1 11111'
ided into A lira'. IHASU1. Ionia ay ot the
1 111111,
'Hier.. were Ginty tonetals iii 1:11111,
I.')' 'I hsi4I.IaV I tall al.. Al 1 4% 1144 •40
et al 2. I lain, II 11.1 '1,141 tal..,t 4 and I leaf
1101.1 kepi prepaling 1.1.141
taut sail.
or Appeals for Aid-Sun es,
Building 1a leruI, Food
Redding Badly Needed.
.1.1..y. Ar I..e. iped
e 10..11.1 11 11.1 10..1441 oil. lithe Illy
Ot 1,1010 1..•“11.1.• 1• A 111111:11,1 1111/o• og
'1“11.!'1' 1•,...t a iii the burn -
Less --tom I tie t•ity has losut 1••ft
•, riol teoden.. but that has sut•
tor, .1Ii & l's, 1.41 ry4.1.4110. it liii Is
:1, ; Monday bating death
111,1 -.dation ill its
lilt). people ate Lilo% 11 to
pori.hedii the :dorm
Damage Enotmous.
1.10111.11 dainago a. ea. 
iiii-,rvat it V 1001.111.••s Melt 4.st illi.11 e 1 1i4.
atair.i t:s• at wore titan $1,000,,a10. \hoe
t1141 '2.11011 ii  ere 4, terkeol. tti
1.1fly •. 1 4,1•1,4,1 I.) Go. gr.•at stmt. 1.,4 ii y
loisincss hoii4.• in !limo, tarry •
/1... Is 41,st 1.4p.41, and thole 14
1 A lio/11.• that has Ind at least but-
1,1,1 t!ii• to sing.
First Work One of Mercy.
I u as one 01 worry.
Maac Harry lacksou took, command
1.1 t1. I 1141 1.0,111111(1.-e, Di E. I). .NU
ti'iia....1:.;;:•••11 to the fsoition of
!1 • .14,1 .41.4. vottillill Ite- Stoves Are Needed.
ti t tlj.hardly day, relief howl food :out 
li.•
"..". .."1:111:'.: I all dire' 1 !•'1,- • ple hoot ingent itoe
d t..ir load ot
1 .4Is 11111112111 1.1...1 ICA tu tAri.:111111i
lt• to
ancc'l 
as i""1".;- "1'4 •"1•Plici. iloN 1Ip th
e ot their stores 44 lid
rage: TO I %. in th - to hid, the leak. ill 4114. 
40I the
fe•,, !,•••• -e- -,1111 ..1:11,1111.....• it IS 1 - / NI:111111,Z. till to0I
111-
%. •I 1;211 imp..., to stait a the. he- Alattial Lea presialls ...oh all 
it. :1:2•.T.
•••-•lIlui I at10"11:: Ow 144 The soldier. sill not li•t any 
one thr.
t • 11. I.• ;:o. ;1114 slt 11:1 I loll Is lei i11.14' I", .
4 •k
- • arieine. sioned by tile
i '..• I. hurt+ awl th.. 4.teeir Food D41..P.1: Available.
• tlii• :atti•r minus a lied III rr, iv. :11. , a Lo
ge
po 1 • al: I ol ii. t ii .."!11:1ge.1, Ve 1.1.11 cook t. lit in the waddle ot the G
oan,
I!.?  hospital., awl Ii. IC Ow au trio... hate no 1114.411:4 (It s11
1,
.1 are %se:Luiz salt the 'loured. istiti:.! Are beillg 1,1 a I the 
of
Two liundted Convicts.
A ham 1,0.1 still, ow.
St. is  Little
making plia.m.a. ram Iola
.
I hoy 11 ill bv put to %oil. el. :m
ina tip
tha debits, and th. ',oak ut
the troi ii as ill lo•giti at time, a• .00(1
materials anise.
'1 114. I ult.,' 1:4•1 1411 10441 Lae An) o
f
its . atpentei a and brieknia.on. 
10,111 dit•
',rent points on the sy.tent ii
,Initg heia
I.. thc utni. ut Adair. og th
e
to'.'.
Th, k I land *via out a
 cell fur a
nisiolsa of work Mel& I  along
its lines, and they o be I 11-,11e I
 bele.
, .;••in.ined to kr•11, those sorse od I 11
A O
1 hate ref:ow.' to to 4'..
tcorp.rary hospital.
M. -I of the dead %tyre ealight in th
e
re imilduigs. 311.1 • 111-11...1 :/1111•1.t
toil lii, fanida ..f Isaa.•
1:••• !ii.t4 almost completely it Ii4A1
1.1•••• it Ile MIA their T %1.11
awl Raymond. ago., I!.
• toe .nstantla Nliss \hula.
V5. angliter, alone es
caped death. but she
I. -. I
Did Cy.:Ione Stunts.
a•t,ii,l -- the it II oin the
• . end.o%ed %%ill, lite. ft"t'l
ureekage utlicla 11131 11 s
I. 110 pall., 811. it 11,:%11
 ii ills it..
1.111, "111IV:id 11,111 0111 it% cr a j.I
.•
▪ I •'.i .nit enti.r.leed the els:tie tON
it'll its .1eaillik grav.
4. • . 4,......
o.tory HMI
I • • .1st riling. 4.1 tumbled beneath 
the
troglita- rush of the wind-. Tre
es sere
i.1•41% earriasl hurtIMg thr
ough
t tie .4:1 for eds ot left
, crashing
t ii14•117.11 ‘4,..1.11 
liana as it 'hay
I...1 I. .ii s:. 11111. hi eardistard 
Telephone
pores sere snapped als.rt off 
at the
1...tolin4 and to-osi als.1
11 Itt•
1.14e -l.'11,4
It struek the Iva.itiess sit
he:ein unit
••••• I Increasing a ',dente. Solid h
riek. and
.orr tete stotet..,,ises fe
ll eiastoilz to the
far'. avi niatet
ial 10 r.•144 ir our eita. &A the
re is
not A mill air tactory that 
i- not vmtit-
, • TS and r% Val he front t% :il
ls of many
w oo-, tin too. airl .1.
•I.1 is ot ...r II. .1 %t hatiN, Max or."
the air, slide the i•lements
• and Ilic rain fell in tort
enta. DON %A:lit:VS MESSAGE
People Panic-St nckea.
II.ti. as  ti and children tali 
arreani- Atkansas Goveino:.
1sQltuickly Acts Aftet
-a and terror stileken into 
the atioeia.
• I. it:4" weS in total dar
kness. The tattle 
NO. t.'. I'. patties
1:, ink!.y Light and P..ite
r a onipana u as re! to itIng 
I  Iti ink ley >..y thca net .'
r
on, et the tit st plant- 
•tt 11.1, N% 11 
A More d.--. .1:111e seen/. in their
It sas siemoltsli..1 arid it. 
sires, uhat 
hei,e1,1 th,„. Ii ii
• "I1P• it it it 1'11`!"'ll'' 
1 '1..gra 1.h I
tilloos4110.e I..  testi Ihe the ha'.
...' 1.111.44
spirad over the goons.' in 
A S ii IV I he stot111 .Nt 
the oopiest ot
-41,1.• ot steel, into 
and ...NKr ilionaghea. the 
h•gislature sill at 4.11.4.4
let. shr4, 
41.10,41.1iAt $10,4t•41 lot the 
relief .st the
for sat...-. ait.I 11,1s. 
11..1% I 101121,91/" .1%. niea-agr ask-
litiotheo. cried mg tor the 
apptooliation
aloud to moth...is ausl sot
ei-. and a.. the -roi t
h, !hut -.etenth t.eneral
tiit tit, awa
y to • bly:
at ciail:% roar
. then scream., -I hate
 loot retorted from iii 
iii),.
col.11,1fted ii it h the 
innotod, tang IA 101 .• 1 lie 
le 111 t 11411 ea 11,44,1 110
Wit iiierritigl:‘ in the 
almost sty o .an 
01 and revel!), an
a I
stonig men paii-e.1, ...hi
nt- told there is urgent 
tired tot immoire
dered an‘l Liievii not %%kit 
to where tell' 'I la
 those sho niat
ined
to go. Women oink 'loo
n in the street., 
togeihet stub lemaitorg
 in
a, hi. h had t aoenie 
1.1e I 01 rents, halal A lit 4.
, V. hit are sudet tog tor 
1.1 ,4.
RAI hiring Cieir children 
to them, A41.1 ef t•sxI 
and shelter.
ell. tel up th, ii cr. for Go ...,.114'• 
"I t ',fore to oionicnd
 that von te dos
clan. e of their hi'..". 
an *Imola latian to 
Is. mime:oat.
I he react ion Cam., in 
another women, able to
 those •-st died to the -
AIM' of the
11,-,t. nasa *Mt tOT. hr.i
i,,,. seeill..1 silt& i
tt I 11.0011 "
- -
Mayor Jackson Calls for Aid.
II .1.1. 1.'011 Ii... 1--11.'d the
the Pohl'. -In le-faiii-e to many
oimernitig, the terril.l.• calam-
ity 1.1. befitnen our ell). I 
as on1,11
like to soy that the list ut dead, so
 tar
ered trout tb' as reckage, 1111111 bet
4114i is 011%1,1 2110. Thele is
1144 a house in the eita-. either hostile
-,
les1.1.•11.1.. that 113, 110I been daniago
!
by the it lone. The 4.:.11 ire business por-
tion lost, and only three built ills.
 ate
, siandina•
.•a...to I,. lout ,'-t ..'.,1.t th de. In respell...1. t many
 ode,. 4.4; • sr-.
:.• n in 11.. tr wake. 'rh
o terand., 
I U..111.1 .. -t tor immedia
te




.444.1 4411.-4 1 ...till:, 1114t,rial Seill
1-11•• 1.11! el i.. 111 111:e11t
thele 11..1 4 dra root au the c
ity to
poa Or( he N1u.1111.1..1 A MI ti.altie
!..A..
'ill the is tty 01 1..1111:1 11,14 Te11.1.
 1
W01.11.1 S.A.% ...1.•41..st 1,1i/.11
1 oaild be
done "or utifortinit.• people by 
lllll mts
.it blunting, in.:halals, 
".1'. !vmvk.er,
sIti line'.. oe.tintt.. brick. •Aiiii„ et.•.
 \l 'ally
1.1 null in-ople asill Iir all.'
 in this say
to asst.( themsela es, awl star
t Ita mg,
"illt l'''''`1"-11 "I tegat
tmig l..st Iii
Inn.'- rot-, at lea., , preparing 
plaes.4 to
I lictusela es. Roth the Itoi'k
.111., IC.' 1101 It••11 rat1roti•l: lia‘s•
agi••,-.1 to hying to um reliet 
all eon-
..t I his. 4.7" any other nature.
tree of eliargv. It sill pos
sibly require
oeser,i1 Intuited eeilvsids of 
Iyai,!:11;
Par Illutt Run'..$S0(1
I '1.1.• VIM; 641ts, Ind%




• 1,111 141 11w fet 
assislame
1. .., fl,iisI.he s Mx"
 or Ione.  A nd
In A feo bents. tato,
 1 *boot




toile Riok Pates''. $5 
000.
ifs I Tole Vok I
It• 11•••ti. 11 1 .• 
11,SuCtal .11...1 .1 14.111 
1.s
.ii on,,• tot. the 
1. 1.r. I et






,th,1 odi 1,, is Ills
 con„ Got: to: i„.
sod. at ant
 ,s11... 1.4 It, 1:.\
is 111,111 A 111. 1.0111
,4
tog IA 4111 't •t 4,1 13.11.
-. 411.1 1;4'111 1,111,11
1.11 I .1. tot 111 it11,1,t ,
 1 .. 4,41,1 II'.' 411 l•
t• l• 1`. .‘ 
'5.
Helens B. tiete‘ $1.000.
Tvpreserit-
iv e .• 11..ii .1 
I v It.i•ev. • .
51, i•'. 1 .•• 11,1. , ,
11. 11 
Ill'.'' • 11 
hit the t. lief .4
1 1 ,1 Vi111.-1•• x/11), 1111.
••••.
A NCH It. I
-••••••••••••••••
CAUGHT DRILLING FIGHT ON COFFEE
INTO BANK sgrE TAX PLAN CERTAIN
SON OF PROMINENT MER
CHANT
AT GALENA. KAS, TRYING
TO ESCAPE, IS SHOT
POSSE AFTER SECOND MIN
yeto._,t.oe, Carried Larne Sum fc-
Miners' Pay Checks on Saturday
-Prisoner Claim He Had
No Confederates
Joplin \In . Match 14 (*aught 1.1
th.• a, I of drilling in!ta I ho sate of th.. 
I
citUens' bank at Galena. Ka's_ eieh.
folios wear of Joplin. Fred Davie. o.011
of a well icialo meroliant there, a
t-
1 4111 10441 1,) 1144 ape from Night l'atrol-
wen Hallmark tont Phillips and wa
s
stud in the eroin.
Th.• affair has toented a set ottitm
at Galena abet.. the familt is pooni
-
nent.
DOS IS is 11111 4lankeT1111SIS
lie cto,laied v.h.en arrested that 
no
cne else it AS nun in the
Iv, rot, the 111111k the offi-
cers say th. y sant another man run
asa, at th.' tune lta‘is lied
Oasis is marina, and has fix, .
hil-
orrn lie is '2: years of age
sinr•e the foundation of Galena. I I S.
Davis, father 1. f tha man shot
, has
la n identified 'with the city
Itaa is sass born alit he
I:as al %.‘ OtO: 1.4.ell considered a 
g,l cit-
Len He VI as emploaell In tho fo
uto
thy of .1.i111cs Kennedy.
Da\ is ad.. is a tsisll 4`1: Or NI: s
Itat is did not gamble •hiek
and tattoo od a splendid Teputar 
1.••1 for
honesty and steadiness
Tr!, patrolman. pasaing the ha
nk.
hoard the .sound tiammeti
ng and
tnhiintt iii the batik %%heti h • 
en-
•• red Danis tan, cartaing the
 hurglar
tools lie r••flises1 to stop a
n I both
.ti. era tired t)','.,..
The Citizens' Dank of Galena 
is the
Pine, it Pax loony foi a large part of
!he wages paid in the Galena n
ulling
distri.t ott Saluislaa night 
.1 large
omit of cash is always on hand 
rodsiy
I ight to pay the see'k's oh..
 he. and
this A :114 %MO:1 Kitts% n !be le
Aft.i the attest of ilto .!
-•rite
auserociii that he nes Si 
.`,0,
1A•.$10, %AA Al 111.rti h. it 
the city
let the second man seen h
a !he ord.
, err, but Ohout tosult
P. 1. KEIRAN IS INDICTED




pit.gbilre , pa alio on II I, I
Koi
tan fortnet president of 111,
a
rtinding eompatta of N.
 it Yolk,
whoae titian. lal opetilitions 1,1ou
ghl
him !nto N11 Ille repute 1'.4'.• 1, 
has
iniliet.s1 by the et elltt jilt%
The clia.ge etobr:rleine
nt
1:41 as.4414 114 1.6i114,,. 10 a notas he
 is
111111-Red lo have made to Mother M
Vineent of the hiti.'e'r sf th.• Good
Shepherd ratifies, 
la under latlemii pl
ed*, not 10
taxi oat any of the 
promatona of Ito.
French- Mission In Battle. bill until 
It ;,alls he fo
rmally prasaar..
P.1 I I, N141'1'11 14 The Frem a Mira t
al I
*tonit Lb hi Is 11111114Ing the it u'-'.'. 1,1 
teasion for oteereca , 
it iot st mod.
Nolan f•sostier met with ilbstin..re Hs
- is the 1..0
. of cloth man Pain, 1I11111
rtnn1 11 A1 1 V. 1.1 IN\ shar
p 1 11 
ii,,' Oft:ail 1. A IOU of the
RELATIONS WITH
NICARAGUA orr
AMERICAN 1.) AEI- AIRES
GREGORY HAb SEEN
RECALLED
HRH WARSHIPS ARE SENT
Mexico Has Joined Unit•d States i
n
the Movement to Cha•tise Int
Little Ceatral American
Republic
M'asiiingion Ma., .1 II Tlie tot
tience of tn. gox et timers. of th.'
I•M'eil State,- awl that of Mexico a Mt
the attitude of Poosident aZIat• of
Nicaragua is almoai exhaust...I, rind
unless !ha Nicaraguan oxamoiva, who
tatildi, becoming Ilia 1'amtro at
Aniarlt a. changes Ina way. If
Is . ortaiit that the IS11"4111n."''''
11 ill taka iii •sti, a, 11011 It is safe t
o
Itty that Oda a. lion will not emitilist
of farthrr notice ronfetelleell or it
 hi
• r ationa too will to4 AO/11.•
rot. 'bloc loot.', which will it:m.)11101x
aaaken PrasIdetit Zelayst 0 loa 
iii..
latloijal obligationa
It was antainced from the state de
partment that Mr Gregory. tho Amer-
,' an eharge d'affairas at Managua,
h•s been ri...all...1, and that three aim
boats hall he. II ordored t Ni, araglian
wale, a The Yorktown it ho s'a
111.11.,1 on the Pauttle aid.% rellevinK
the armoted !miser Washington, and
IL.' Dubuque and Tat nom are already
tin their %ay t.0 ih.• cottal ut
arairua
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i t.
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part nient a ailed that Op,: it' I. .11 a
FRAMERS OF P77".•.SED LAW 
SEE nreaking ;ff of diplotuati.• rel
ations.
A SURE WAY OF PRODUCING 
Mr. Gregory comes north on a lea
te
REVENUE. 
if absence. but there is no int.aition
of ....riding him back, and I, as ill be
ii'. '-ii another post.
BHT SECRECY IS MAINTAINED to do is not altogether elaar Ills
Just what Presidant 7:4.1 a plans
Military operation% 10 he It ...I
od agaitist Salt /00r aial Costa Ri
.•a
Greatest Opposition is From Laboring 
Both these 1001111 ies Sr.' ala
rmed
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Example. lot Mora. t
he alexican ambassador.
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n
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ig other The conforen. e and the a
gree 
aaaroa roattad were brought about by
Asia...ales of the proposed tax po
int th joint action of the I'i
ttlost tsates
out that when the United tala
t o first and Mexico It is hail that
 tha goo.
took off its customs duty 
on coffee traphical 'NISI/1011 and pelt teal in
ter-
Brazil immediately Iola-a.
..led to put ests of theta. t PO countries impose •
an export tax on its produc
ts. The moral right and obligation noon 
them
effect of this airs o put int
o Go• which makes it impossible 
to look
0:1,1=
upon th. p resent conditions 
it
[rave concern Not only is Ito,
PSc.rta'oesRico an Example. general militia,. liu
t it is also hig.hly
States go% eminent aexed 
Zelaaa's
.\11,0 her argioneot is that
 tha tax lbsii14:44....:d ON'et ho.. refIlSal 10 
St.‘1 1 le
it .111.1 4:1 ,n1 lienefiT /he coif',
.11.• Unions ElLery elaint, w
hIt h has
ers .st It:lawn :tn.' l'ot r.i 
Ri.o. sins been mooting for seaeral year
s
ha.,. otooloeilig for pro!ectirsti Scteral me
wl's tozo Mr Coolidge.
lo,1.1.1.•..ilti lit.' ground that. if fb
,• awe, i. an notosier at \latragua.
th. a had a fair ..latl... 
I II Ill.'. .%1114', insisted 1.1,01, 
‘1C.
can ;pal ao, 'boa %mild be able 
to sup. Oaring that futther nogeeiatio
ns with
Isla all of he home .1•onand.
 atitivid.• of Presiden
t Zeta; a of
III) other hand moni
tors of both the Nit aragnan go.ertinteni 
it •'r.-' fit
h.. ,,,,, s  an,1I ,a-.11a14.1 are being Os CT Ile %VA
S at-':-..`74 1411, recalled
VI 1101U11,1 III .0%10.11 Mali 
wIth let tees 1,,,,iitet,t zeta. a
 iiieoodiao.i. „h alo
flora Wells bloats and f
rom labor no 'wed reports that Mr 
Coolidge was
ga torsi bits IL ,,:es
tInit against the not wanted in Ni
. aragua and that at
pl ip.`si..1 taxation of 
the as oi- king Ni. at agua's inatigation 
was ro-
nia Ictet age 
called This was entirelx 
untrue
Setia - ,• Mantas of alichi
can. who. - -
1 Or Aldrich. is too loadin
g SPURNS TWO DOLLAR REWARD
Se• 1111 e finance •
ooc moos the taa on ooffec al \ 
Ohio Farmer Who Ran 4.1.1. 
to Flag
sol0 0r !brooms said Train Retu.ns Money 
to tto.
today he hoped Ii'." IA -
 I ff 11111 %villa Rail-cad Comp
any.
be in the hands of 
l`tesidety Taft for
irts s•grature not latei 
than aubc 1 l
iamilloo. March :I
 -
he aorsidered oat lo
w a puha. for
Precautions Are Taken. Petinio.hania itaiti full of ;At
well
gets Jesse Tiuslow a farmer..
 ha*
tient the money bat It to 
the eoinpang
w tin a not., that he would tr
ake the
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he plates
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naisted in sa•Ina
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, ?saliva, during the 
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1.0.. Hobart
Hat 11.1'1 hli 1.1111101 of New li
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f, met stater
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t
imil9,'nitity a ft-'t 11.1,1 
eat wallows.
de. 'sired the Lwa, II rup 
h. almost
• !slime
albett Fr.-Mar, who 1•41!. at li•• is
 a
brothet of .1. alt Frain. r, 11:11•1
11 lwr of
t loatslature. • au
sed a paute in a,
salisin at Columbus, 0 Friday Lay tak-
ing dynamite from his pocket and 
toi-
lworn itig ha was 1(0111g to,
 1111.1% 11[1 'ha
:date bowie me
Itapid %yolk Fl hlay after:o
ast, ills, ed
the N1tt litaitti soldiera tion
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si when
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administration
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DENIES CHARGES FOR EAMES_
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His Wife's Droo-ce A
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Pays 13.000 a Year.
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refuse to make a state
ment.
'In her petition 
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$1•••0,10
mony:' said De (ogorr
a. 'bier charge
that I am trying to 
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n should ta
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sending tier.
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The Murray Ledger! Low Rates to Texas 
FOR
‘V• sl• Jar% 74b I ••,• • K
lii.ir 1111%i 1.)%% I:1.r.
--- - - - - I On the firs: and third Tue
ele • let.ch month
- 1 and the Southwezt ...,....„__...., The. meeting called:last &our t,̀ . BAD R.f.0 pet,p,
ELT 
.1...-,.,i tie, high echool bedding %Z.X.01 le - .
s, r..1 exceptionalh low-rate round tr:p t t kets will 
, for the purl, He a organ:,.i:t.g, a ,„
• isasests•ion • tir , i•liiii ll, Ili U.- o• ' 
... be sold %,a tl,e Curt ee B. Route to pintas 
s,..hool irtipro‘..m.oit; le;,tglit‘ V C :V.; , i.,•-ii I.i . .ii fill Mi.:
flibtere.1 ait the p..1.411. c ell M ii• ' o
and New Nlestco. Rcturn Iiiiii. 25 
- •....0. !, t ! '.",.1',' "ti. III 1ll.
t.I. , 1 I l,1111 111 11,.
.ilth and eilante ea, a
.ANNOUNCENENTS. , days and stop-overs a!loste.1 both 
:::.1v.1:1,,fi..1..:',,r;i::',11".c:vi.v"tti:I;I:..b:l.L.,,i At,)". II .1.:' :J\ ,..!..  
,
i lecting Mrs. .1. t*. I -lath. 
1ss altar. in Ark:insas. louis•ana, Texas. Oklahoma ...',..'.
I going and returning. 
pre.:ident. Mrs. II. l',. S • ',i, %let...! 
soil 1. ..
*::. 11:,.. :::., . " ,. ; ii.:,.,'•:',i; i::::,t..:: lit'tth..1:s%.,:..':;
li::11., .1,TI:1,1;.i.tvi;,": .,1::%%:.:•.‘t:‘1:1 1,1,ifil.ii",t.itn iik::1.11::.:islit..1 ctitilitn..:.::
1 ' 
direct lanaiiiiiii Steiriptii.:let."".." Heit is t:‘e 
presidsnt: N1rs. II. P. Wear, sec- 1 ".' ' -11'
 ," ' ' ,1-',,; " ,',1"1,"",t",•1 i
f we,".",";;I c"i,"). th'
est.'s tee il3i1v train.. carry- 
tv,l' ,•,•1,1'. ,•\,, i1 i,, ot
i.nt ..,l%. .,,




are authorizod to ann.) owe 
rotary: Iltrs. Toni Morris.%trt s-
, Cit,toiont bBeelSt 't'su 11;1:Cr:only Loot"'
through cats w ithiit.t change- 
lITt'r. The parpsse .0; ttieorean- 
hss. s s. ihe se in •-.111: :niii!,‘;
eise action of the. voters. 
issition is ts arose' a eseiter 
tr e • eesi.'• •
W. F. Peterson as a candslats
•:sir the ottiee of Police Judge ef i• the only lino nith a through oleeptr 
t crest in the sehoo:,,, ,, our coml.; 
ifl  titt1,..,:t! , !, :mi.: . t%' I. IL 11..‘i. 
. I'ili7 ,I oi 1. it to a pine, fresh stir:Int to t
Linde. •leepeo.. hair Cal. and park,: cafe 
„i;i,, .1, I , I ' •,‘ I oil!. li tot.c.i 
,,lat it . imptitit,,  thtt,tagh the itttten Mn I
the city of Murray. subject 
tkl i MC11114110 to, 1).111••• F.,i,inistietit in-
ars. Ft ain•froin all parts ot the Southeast 
: k , to in the conditions stir- e:sii ! si i 
• s-"I• A " ' c'llt "I' "' 
t-% 1,h it, t: t.t 1,A,1 1.10.k1 Is 
sees or lass,.
Ask the ticket agent to wi,..,, A tit Let via Meriviii• 
r ' inding the schools: and: other- "'"' :' I"
 ''' "'" l'n .11,“;i fi`;11 "it` " 
sise advance the cause; Of telu- . ellt:I:i -.1, ...I:i' it i..,'
,.:',',Y,:,i; tii te.i.'Il....I'..ri
improved up•In ass 'rime Iv 1,  purely and enrich
mealcine as . an be hail. it simply canner be
Yoolf S S S , 10 no/ op, neut. III OS 1.0.1 •
make direct connection .ti Memphis tv ith come
/1/STRIC ItONIMFITEE M Err- 
belt trains tor dos jousliv.r.s.
i •IfIe•teli 10. Isl.' t..•-ill We 10101400 the co... end Off rulz o• 
W.1', ,Ill. 11.
 1 ill IA hy the 
1 11..1e /A011.1 1
system This spring rny bliood was be' and I
.1 ohm B. Cnilton. of Christian I elordener• •rid Ifylt .1.112 on IN. Olen, 1l•ore a setter.. Ally,
. _. cation.
Joe •Strader Assaulted. 
I impute., %thee aie diseharged 
we,
Cus vtin dnun in health, and ha•ing seen your
I NG. and the Comm belt.
W,,,• t, lea.. 01 AS  1.0.4.-••.,••.., •elt;..n Voll •re 
the blood and to in, igorcitit •i1.1 tone
 up the
factor,. ••sraelrsot orott•I I* •oually Iwo .g .1...e by lamwt• flu
.% 
1 11....1: .it ..ri,.. t.ut t.t.,lig 1,.
.1,1,.. x•Ith
L. C Barry, Traveling Passenger *gent. . 
! OW wi•!tiiiI. !II II.ttii,11 
:Mt itilLittlin.i.
Todav fur bliurl is .n line condition •nd rny
toter ...el, al...Cif 10 ea• to Loo•O - Free o, ono ten/weal. 
medirtny highly adeirrtased Icornmemed its Ube
Judicial cFstriet eonunittee, has! T 53 Todd Building. 
ioe Strider. a former Calloway ' 11..a 
I,',...1 is also it•sponsitle fot
1 ti ..0 Ate s. t tip mt.' the SOIt:iontIntirs.
gdenI e:,,a.,1 ,h,:is,17,,,,...4.  pthevibisti,,,,,A,17
.11iingi ,,poe.2:4
'--‘31.11tY, chairman of the Third;
ealled a meeting of that body to; 
Leutcvlile. K. 
citisen, was assaulted last week . A".""•'• 
1"1'• Nitil'"". 
.:ti ' t! lien as tartnIn lot • large concern here. 
and
:ake place in ilopkineville Satur-! 
 
by three men near Reelfoot Lake 
i Yti-.:k ..1...1:„,,. 1,,,,e,,I.
,,ton cannot fur-
III,.l •,:e 
n,iiiislistient and StTeng 1 i1 be -.possible (or me to t111 the place. Your
Jay. It be supposed that he cares to I have purchased Gai
us Adams' 
in Tennessee and beaten into in- 1 requited
 to sustain the 1.kly. an,: a s.:, h. :AS 
been of great Ilerrg• to III• and I do
• attempt to represent the people. interest in the Adams B
arber 
sensibility. Mr. Strader was 
gertet.t1 TIM i,,,V11 C011411t1011 
of !IVA: .. not bacilli. 
to gi•• it twhescirlitvitAinelse,yriext..
.....ach of the chairmen ot the coun- : 
working in the timber business results. S 
S. S. iS ngture's i'lluxt
This committee is composed of , -c)
Mr. Chrisman is at the ss,esent Shop and will continue to 
run a
11111 Fifth Street. Beaver Valle, Peno
tie-s embraced in the district. • 
introit! an,1 Unlit. ; 111A.le entirely of
!being heralded as a non-factional. first class barber Shop and
 press- 
and.  the men who assaulted him fiteagt
:,,,.ise:I.,-,it,e,tistiit etir;e0estisr,,t:1:tt inetti.sn.,1 ,,,,,,,,,s 
(very
particle of impurity
namely: Christian, Calltevav. 
sere likewise engaged and were I
conservative man, and tnis rea- ing room. We will alsu continu
e 
leamor or poises that may he nese. restoirs lost 
t itality, and steadily. tnnei
son is assigned for his election to as agents for the I'aducah 
Laun- 
up the cute,. 'este% it asos t., the 1.1,-s
t the healthful properties it is el
Lyon and Trige. The object of 
in camp near Strader. They
the place of eounty chairman by dry Co , and will call 
for your 
need ef, ase in t %e•y waV assi.ts in tile clITt• 
rif .11.ease. S. S. S. netitt,a .
7..be meeting is to name the man- 
:tame to Strader's camp about
arrested. 
ises ally cxce..: .4 .1. A tn the 1,1‘,..1, in.tking it 
fresh and pure. and perm i
nor and time of nominating can- 
daylight anti called him out. Two
six men while eight men voted laundry every Tuesd
ay. 
riently cutc. 1'c/cilia Acne, Tettt.r. and .i'l other 
skin diseascs an.: eruption ,
slidsses for circuit judge and 
We f h I- ! S. cues Rheumatism, 
Catarili, sores an,' Ulyers. Malaria, and .,
i against him. When the wood- earnestly solicit your b
usiness.- i n t e men .3" been
dcanmonwtealths attorney. 
..... 1 atter diseases or ais.irdtts arising born 1-a,1 1,1
0.4. Book on the blood .,




any meti"cal advic- (1s.""?Hf:Ecr SWIFT .:II "ISil;ECitIeFIC CO..
 ATLANTA. GA.
ettairman. N. L. Chrisman. will 
ea o exc•ai , • ,
ae acknowledged as the repre-
-and fell over dead. Hold your laundry for Fred
Berton & Co.. agents for Padu- 
A. J. Davis returned last week 
. _._. _•__ _
from Clarksville where he at- 
.0 0
-.shrisman does not represent Cal- ,-
-seneative from this county. Mr. '
f 40 represented in Murray. We
Hods, Hodel-I want to buy ca h Laundry Co., best laundry tended court.
Soule time ago an uncle of Mre• 43
0 FURS.
*
pounds u t. ilri•ig 'ern in Mon- I guarantee satisfaction. Tele- 
FURS. --WANTE.O.  *
eoway county for the reason tnat
- ey a majority of the duly elected 
ii iv 29th. -AeoNeo BEAMAN. *)1.* !phone 125. valued at about ::-).1400. 0!' ci) . -,."ti. F.,%. Cip.inti. it*4e was not elected to the 
position , 
Davis died and left her propertt 0
de only reveived six of the four- 000•:•0000000000000
 000 000000 
the courts rave Mrs. Davis :, el',
0 relatives contested the will •
representatives of the people. 
I i••• e. iie flissesi
I.,' ...,", ii-It.i:e"la"iird".. iiit::.....- 
0
elevated to the place of county 0
:een votes when he was declared *But ton 
42, Buttons! 6
.1„.. judgement. 0 0
eihairman. 0 . 
0 a Porter Ragsdale, of the easi 41
tvill *
'deniers and 1.:\porter,. V, cummi,,,i, in It  CI' side of the county. has been a• a!), 'N , ‘ re I i 1
_It is generally conceded that 0 .. ,
ztonvention to make the district 0  " - ' ' -  
C. operation. having :in abeess te ii) .• :, i . • NI... is, • ii. Lows% iii.•...n 
•
6 
jin %v, o:t\ .- 1...:31i. a s hurtse masiiie le tome. Ili our -tor... and the McDaniel house the
 . ei) Charg-ed and Prompt Returns.
Mr. Chrisman will vote in the .sif ate !sits pr -pared to make hietons to twitch any costume. Buy
!listrict committee meeting for a 0
 y..ur .1!..-- :....(11, from tte atei hints.• tie. butteas esete t.i match •week where he underwent .. is) ‘,. r„ ,. r.4,41,1,,o,,,i •
the hone on his knee removed e) •
\




0 l, is improving nicely. 
_ e
•
inasmuch as he is not a rightfully • • a • It. Frank P- tdal transa• ted husie 
0 :1 I • . 
•': Lt-:• :Ilia
. ..
elected county chairman it is not 40000010100000000104101104.10
1,6000. in Nashville the past week. 
0






-yid not represent the people. but 0 T HALE 0 CO MURRA
Y,
46 . h
. ii.,:niu:k,.gajggifesses. asser seer asigeo,_,,, 4,0 :121-323 L. .:larkvt St.
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.w.
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cur 7Nottiins/ hut No. 4 Oak Tanned ill:ilther.
..........". 4 4. i! • i. NO I 1.1 ii!ink It:C.)1,61h ..'11 5011r mom: s to read this and tl,;.1. as sou ti.otl
  M.
'----': 
We will ,, ...1 I-Lee.' ,.- , i•eaper than any man that ,s.ls ' ,egies can b... :e. m hinee•lf
ri ii,..0,.ay 9.arness: from factories. So before s-ou let him throw in that old t•!.• ep, dull-looking Harness atss u about $2.5n to :,;*).tto more than t:ey are worth come anti -se for yourself that we will
• 
. . 
eiettelate Harness for less money. Read the deseriptien and prices. thee , site in and see if we have
st'L.s: .• 1S. :tIl N AND E"Ys. we are the peeple on BUGGY HARNESS. Never was such a .misome 




a !ILEAC ALL OF THIS n'S MONEY RIGHT
01 - 1; 0\v:• eiliS AND Tile,. ..- NN n t Ni
1111101•••••
I;tigts3 Ilaritees
:37 7'.7.)11 Gold trimmed lleht tracl: liar-
flees. extra fancy liritile and saddle..
 $1,5.400
:31:eito Brass-trimmed light track
Harness, fancy saddle and bridle.
•1:-:•Ittt Whte Cc:lulu:it !farness. double
fett-'s hip strops, wave layers, while
$12.*to \\*II:b. Celluloid Harness.Se:t'7;:al
leops all over, fancy bride, 1 ,, inch
1:nes, something !lobby. 
pats. all single st roe and nice work.
farey satiele. wave lasers on breech-
ing tarnbaeie lines with fair hand- $1.541 1 . in. blind bridles with large
.1.011 all hair sadd.il.nee, bel,as,nt.rtk:e.pt.s....... $,iltt..1
red Ninth:. fancy.
.50c Felt saddle blankets with star
.25c (in. riding bits  1.5c
....
... . .. _ . ..... stet 141
Peat! on, -e mean to :sell yet, !Zed ball top nam
e- .10c
S11.:0 Single-strep ilarnees. . inch
hip strop. 1 in. lines: nice up-to-date
saddle, round edge finish 
$10.00 Double hip strop Harness. 1
in, trace: single strop saddle
Th's is only a small part of the differ-
ent styles, as you know, if you have
been in our new shop.
$12...,4'1ioutt1e Hip strop Harness. brass
t rimmed . . . . ..... _ . ,itioest
Ali liarness get Breast Collar er Hames
us yeti like.
Itest Collar Pad   2.5c
74,0 Buggy whips to bus- from.
We will add to our big line of Saddles




That s, ieems.eltes. We can he sae
in say:!-.7 we have sold s• lo of the
Horse t* ..trs that have been sold in
Nlurras sis year. We had this line
made the farmers like them.
Double Harness.
We have a big line.
Big line of Team liarness.
Keep us on your multi if you want
Buggy II eness. We have over 200
sets to 1. s over, and we have Cut the
mice tei :Sem below any man that
does net eiake them. You get them
right frsm the bench, cat from leath-
er that good. You people under-
stand e. can net take space to go
over the ,,21 st,..ek we handle, but it
will pay oil to come to our shop.
a
Thanking you !or the trade you havc given us in our new pla-t and feeling sure
you will call on us when in need of leather goods, we are Respectfully,
Murray Sadjle H01-11SS CO.,




- 7! :t ' distributine er spraying
tle it p tn I. r form. such as Paris tlreen on
dr) .• eats es. weisl ashes or plaster mixed
I i thin ,t, Lit usualle the pure Paris




 ..t., , r I :triov. ; :,i..ti, .. 'File !es-rvor holds
rfi 
-is! , e. s. et ,...r , ,, r 1 b..'„iet.s of Paris Creen.
-a: : le- a e as, or I . y without ;my
: -.:t ; ...-o *.t .r\ itottl,e. it is
• -. I .: :cot '.. trward in
.. ! he.- e - - i 'ff .;s":-,‘. 1.:idiit's.rt i nIhtitIst}t1.
i ... -tie,.
at: . , • :  w -,- :,..r I., h. ;:-. A. - I':
& 
. - I!IIIN he .,;,raNtul. which in many
• e.si so that a
1FP 
i -s•isi er is li:r1Iiiie.1 complete as
te, e , eh. .o.ti't.1.:.- ni.:It lini .ilsesa*ISintee, 
V. two
Irl
-----,...1,. ,•.,r,..vin v. ,trat, with snaps at ,.
I , :, sits,. \t Ii .•1-1, r. 1 ..-ents wanted. if
,l seer is nicely
,, ..t r ,, i • eeat as well as (ai
,r (i
THE YANKEE COSI!IANY,1 t)
_UTICA. N. If.. le. S A. 
(‘
••••ibts -.Ng' ••••• ii .-•ii, ,--, it,‘ -so ••••••. it .......41% ..,,,iii ,...„4" iiiirigjt
cs!2_,446 
It , it. I :
.1
r) ..„,
I! 0.ii tese t se rews at a time as fast
les tts,pe, I t ey he adjusted to any
laundry se the bar'
st agency in th'
‘t Teesilay night and, , A. , ,
morning.
A I
mess seer cloth( 8, make
hi' new again. Willv.,. A: „
MI I...I Ts i't II, I II - 4 clIr.3
Its at a-• 111,
:1:t)'11 141:.•.i.i i'Fr:1 I I )111841(11).kt ;n111‘.
\‘‘ 11.1‘; I r
Ska 1.rue:see, ‘‘alt
ineer.T11, L ilS. Vox or Stires,Ilurn. Toni Si ‘IAS*--Will payssa.s14, 1 n, an t !--';"' at . cents per hundred for new, elear.s steleseeeiee:
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The Only Baking Powder
made fr. MI
Royal Grape Cream of Tdridr
Made from Grepes -
A Guarantee of Pure,
lculthful, Delicious Food
LOCAL & PERSONAL 'I I,EEP - Hay, Corn. Oats, Al-• I falfa meal. Alfalfa hay. Crushed
ce-n. Bran, Cotten seed husks.
•
Fresh beaail b ked every day I Bailed straw, etc.
at BANE.z & oNnee.. GILBERT GRO. CO.
a
Plant bed canvas at l cents • Cores baby's croup, Willie's
per yard and up. O. T. HALE & 41101 y cue, anti Issiises, mama's
Co. sore t bruit, grendma's lameness_
-Dr. Then.las' Eclectric Oil-
Five good show cases for
the great household remedy.
sale. -B.‘NKS & YoNGI'E.
G. W. Slaughter returned last 
The Murray chapter order Eas-
week from a visit to relatives in 
tern Star will meet regularly in
Kansas and other western states. 
the Masonic hall the first and
third Monday nights of each
Best four ply carpet warp, all month.
colors and wbite at IN cents lb. - -
0. T. Ileteel. Co. 
To Lel s roils, have good appe-
tite and digestion, sleep soundly
L. C. West has returned to -and enjoy life, case Burdock Blood
Call way county from Fulton Bitters, the sreat system tonic
and is located near Crossland. , an! builder.
Hold you
& Yongue, a
atmdry for Banks' Those who have never eaten
nts New City with the ladies of the Christian
Laundry, the best, church don't know what they
Hafford Hay cam, in 
Tuesday have missed. Listen! Let us-
from Hopkinsville x. here he has • tell 
you --a regular Xmas dinner










A good fat hen:
No, not one, kit several good
fat hens in the basement of the
Christian church.
"My three year toil boy ve,s
badly constipated, had a high
fever aid w in an awful con-
dition. 1 gat him two doses of
Foley's I /rim, Laxative and the
next morning the fever was gone
anti he was ..ntirely we:I. 1:01-
e% 'it I orino Laxative saved his
life." A. Wolkush, Casimer,
Wi4. Sold by all druggist.
At a meeting of the city coun-
cil last Friday night an order
was made for fourth Monday
which will permit owners of
stallions and jacks to exhibit
their stock on Main street be-
tween the square and the rail-
way. The fourth Monday in
March is generally known as
"horse day" and a large crowd
is expected that day.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will
cure •ily ease of kidney or blad•
4'er trouble tl.at is not be)ord
the reach of medicine. Curia
backache and irregularities that
if neglected 1411;:lit result in
Brigh, 's disease or diabetes.
Sold by.!! druggist._ _
Capt. Stone Wed.
Henderson. Ky., March 13.-
William J. Stone, the valorious
ex-Confederate and survivor of
many a well-fought battle, Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30 o'clock,
High grade fetilezer for plant 
Otley Farley and Dow Slaugh- in this city again braved the or-
beds and garden. Plenty on . 
ter left Wednesday for Brinkley. 
 about lo o'clock people began
deal of an impressive marriage'comnr, i
hand. A. B. BEALE & SoN. 
Ark., where they will seek em- 
each one bringing a bas-
- - p y . rebuilding 
housesceremonial, in which he was I ket w, II filled with good things
Tuesday is laundry day. Banks 
happily united to Mrs. Elizabeth'--
destroyed in the recent storm. I 
to eat. The old gentleman was. . 2 10c Pkgs High Grade
& Yongue wureall for your pack-
Many Viti,uns Speak Well of
the Home Prescription that
Helped them to Health.
Mix the following by shaking
well in a bottle, and take in teas-
poonful diees after meals and at
bedtine .
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce: Compound Kargon,
one ounce: Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. three ceances. A
local ,!eiggist is the authority
that esee simple, harmless in-
gredients can be obtained at
nominal cost from our home
druggist.
The mixture is said to cleanse
and strengthen the clogged and
inactive Kidneys, overcoming
Backache, Bladder weakness and
Urinary trouble of all kinds, if
taken before the stage of Bright's
disease.
Those who have tried this say
it positively overcomes pain in
the back, clears the urine of sed-
iment and regulates urination.
especially at night, curing even
the worst forms of bladder weak-
ness.
Every man or woman here
who feels that the kidneys are
not strong or acting in a healthy
manner should mix this prescrip-
tion at home and give it a trial.
as it i- said to do wonders for
many persons.
•••
Ili ri IttLy Celebration.
wk. s Satsiroy Bulletin
F orF. a t urd ay. fl,;:iCh 21.
2 Large Bottles t "hoice Olives !Sc 1 Box Bonnie Oats
3 Small size Bottles Olives 2f,ic 2 lbs Regular 20e Defender
17 lbs Granulated Sugar 95c
5 lbs Loaf Sugar '15c 2 lbs Regular 15c
5 lbs Powdered Sugar 45e 1 Pkg Arbuekles
ceeete, coons: 2 25e pks Blanke'e
3 cans be Quality Peas 25
2 cans 15c Quality Peas 25c
2 cans 20c quality Peas 35c
2 cans '25c quality Peas 40c
3 2-lb can Choice Peaches 25c
2 3-lb can Choice Peaches 25c
2 cans White Heath Peaches 45c 5
2 cans extra Quality 15
Slice Pineapple 45c 2
2 cans Choice Grated '
Pineapple 40c 3
2 Small cans Pineapple 2
Chunks 25c ' 3
2 Large cans l'ineapple i 3
Cube Chunks 35c '
2 Large (3 lb) cans Pie 
13
Pineapples 25c1;1
3 cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Cot 25c I
2 15c cans Gooseberries 25c 1
1
3 can Best Quality Tomatoes 25c 
35c 14 3-lb cans Apples
2 cans 20c quality Apt icote 35e 1
3 cans 15c quality Apricots 40c
2 cans Argo Salmon 35
1 can Good Crade Salmon 10c
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 35
1 1-lb can Bull Head Oysters 10c
3 3-lb cans Kraut 25c
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy 25c
2 15c cans Strawberries 25c
2 2-lb cans extra Table Pears 25c
1 Large can Uncle Sam
Baked Beens 10c
3 Large cans Van Camps
On Feb. 7th. being Uncle Art
Stubblefield 's birthday, his child-
ren dee:• led to surprise the old
man by meeting at his home and
having a birthday dinner, so
Chambers, of Morg,anfield. very much surprised when ir.-
formed what it meant. There
age.
0. C. Baker, who lives near
Penny, will hold a public sale were sixty-five or seventy friends 2 1.5c
2 cans Royal Seal Oats
New Providence. has been quite 
-. 
selling all his personal property. sprain or from rheumatic p
ains,
seriously ill the past two weeks He is selling with a view of mov- tht re is nothing so go
od for a
of yellow jaundice. ing to Texas. lame saouldtr as Chamb
erlain's
The ladies of the Christian . 
Liniment. Apply it freely and
i A stock company hes been or-
church will an serve dinner gani.oN1 by the colored people of 
rub the parts vigmously at each
. . .
Murray and a grocery store open- alit' 'eau" antia 
quit
certain. For s. le by Dale &
ed in the Galen Grogan place near st unbletield.
Lee Field's stable. A $500 stock ••• 41.
has been purchased. Head Camp Officers.
Mrs. Inez Brown Sale will
have on display the 2.3rd, 24th Winchester.
 Ky.. March 10.-
and 25th her beautiful line of The second 
biennial session of
pattern hats at her place of busi- the head ca
mp for Kentucky
the -1th Monday In-March in the
basement of their church._
None better thaa the New
City Laundry'. e ye will call for
your laundry eVery Tuesday.
Wait for us. BANKs & YoNGUE._
You'll have "the smile that
wont come otr' if you eat with
on the occaeion, however they all
had a fine time. About 12 o'clock
dinner was announced and we all
went into the dining room where 
we found the table groaning un-
der its load of good thinga to eat 
Take your time---go over this' closely
to all of which your humble scribe 
and kindly give us your order for what you
did ample justice. After dinner want. We try to demonstrate our apprecia-
the crowd had a good time social- tion for the business our many customers are
ly until about four o'clock. when giving us by the close-shaven prices we are
the ladies of the Christian church ness up stairs at J. E. 
Owen & oodmen of the World 
dosed they began to disperse each hop- inakin
county court day. Co's. store. She has 
the hand- with a public installation of 
offi- ing the old gentleman would e
0. T. hale & Co. will sell you 
eomest line ever brought to this cers toni
ght. After the consid- to celebrate 
many more bir Both 'Phones
eration of routine business at a days. Uncle 
Art, as we ea's No. C4
5c Best Prepared jar 10c
5c 5 lbs Whopporwill Peas 20e
I Large can Mar-co coffee
(each can contains a hand-
some piece of china ware)Pc
children Present. The crowd was 1 Large size Premium pkg
somewhat disappointed by Bro. Quaker Oats 30,
Poo: not being there to preach 2 Bxs Regular 15c " " 2t,
Buck wheat flour ready for
use 2 pkgs.
Turnip Greens
the best plant bed canvas for the 
place.
short session the camp proceed- him, came 
to this court.) with e
price. 1 1. cents per yard and WANTED. Car load 
hens.
Up. Will pay 10 
ed to the election of officers, 
cents per pound for 
' parents from Sumner couLe-
. which consumed most of the day. , 
Tenn., when abeut two yes -
A pool room was opened Ni lm. I, r he new officers are as follows: I old. He 
is now :e. so youIt delivered at Hazel, Ky.. .
day in the Gingles building ad- 
March 2.•1, 21 and 25. Don't , Head council, R. T. Welk, of , he is among
 our oldest resider:
ioining the barber shop. Berney 
stuff your hens, we can't pay the i. Murray. Head advisor, W. The hand 
of nilliction has fe'
price for corn. - CLOYS & N ANT s .
W ikon has charge of the room. , Reeder. 
Benton. Clerk, Atkins hea: ily upon 
him, as he ha
0. T. Hale & Co. have added a 
A lazy liver leads to chronic ' Cole, Fulton. Banker. T. 
D. , totally blind for ten or 
tw,
full line of millinery to thetr 
ears, yet he bears his 1. e
dyspepsia anst eonst ipat ion- . Higgins. Hopkinsville. Escort.' Y
other lines this spring. Prices, weaken' the 
shull' SY 41 t e iii. ' Vernon Kinsey. 
Mayfield. bravely, He told the 
,..
-
within reach of all. l
 Dom's Beg. lets (so cents per , Watchman, J. M. Cross. 
Padu- that ere another birthday 
re.
hoe) correct the liver, tone the i cah. Sentry
. G. W. Wilson, ' around that he 
would have pa -
We press clothes every day in I stomach, cure constipation. Louisville. 




I I 1 5c
I I 45c
1 can Maxwell House Blend 35e
C 2 cans Blanke's (Ground) " 45c
2 15c pkgs Postum 25c
Gilbert's Special Blend
Coffee, per lb. package 25c
lbs Lima ( Butter) Beans, 25c
lbs Red Kidney Beans 30e
lbs Navy (Soup) Beans 254:
lbs Rice 15c
lbs Flaked Hominy 10c
lbs Evaported Apricots 35c
lbs Evaporated Apples 25c
lbs Evaporated Peaches 25c
lbs Fancy Prunes 35c
lbs Sun-dried Apples 25(
Pkg Choice Figs 10e
Pkg Knox Gelatine 25c
Pkgs Jello 25c
1-lb Pkg .Seeded Raisens 10c
25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
Large size (10 lb) Cottolene 1.
Medium size (4 lb) " 50c
1 Small (2 Ibi Cottolene 25c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb 40c
C 
Mackerel, per kit, 1.25
Mackerel, less quantity, 3 for 25c
Maple Syrup (Quarts) 40c
" (Gallons) 1.25
, Genuine Open Kettle New
Orleans Molasses, per gal. 65c
Fancy Oranges, per doz. 31k
"•ancy Apples, per peck 75c
Bananas, per doz. 20c
Nuts, mixed, per lb. 20c
Pork and Beans 45c 1 Graham Flour " 
I
3 cans Van Camps String
Beans 2:
4 lbs Lady Pea'
3 Boxes Red Cross Spashetti 25c
3 Boxes Red Cross Macaroni 25c
Mince Meat
85c
; Mamas Ready for use Pan
Cake Flour, 2 boxes 25c5c
5 lbs Good Rice 25c
, 2 " Best " 15c
, Red Wing " in pkgs. 10.
Pkg, Powdered!Allspice 5c
15c Pkg. " Mustard 5c
Lame Shoulder. 3 10c cans Chipped Beef 2.
cans Corn Beef
Mitt Yarbrough. who lives near the ?...5th inst. for the purpose of Whether resuhing 
from s relatkee children and grand-
0 • s • s . Madisonville was chosen as the 
no traveler ever returns.
the year excos4)t Sunday. Open'




ly. slowly, one at a time.
--- 'The 4th Monday in March. 2nd.
0. T. Hale & Co.. make an- 1 In the basement of the Chris-
millinery 
this week of their' .t an church. 3rd. A nice,
opening the 20th. This' -1tempting, well served dinner for
popular firm has added a hand- only




Itch" Itch" Itch th
Scratch ' The neee
you sef ••11 t he worse the it
Try 1) an., 4 hil1i ;liont . It cure-
piles, et.... ona, *lir skis itehing.
All druszist sell it.
We have added a full line of
millinery this spring. Every-
thine new. Not a dollars worth
of old stock in ours.
0 T. HALE & Co.
-••.arm•••••••••••••.•. • -. we . •
 • • . ..• ..• 
••••11,211.001.8...• ••
Oac LP-- ‘octor.---Only One
No sense in runnino, from one doctor to another! Select
the best one. then stand by him. No sense 
either in trying
this thing. that thing, for .otir cough. Carefully. ddiber-
'y select the best cough medicine, then 
take it. Stick
ht it. Ask your thictor about Ayer'
s Cherry Pectoral for
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy 
years.
.0,-.,hot tth, owe!, medijne. C Co .1 .,:ren fete-
‘% re tit oo. • 
w ft. net orto. to the find••••••••••••1•11M••••••• 
'!1.°'!C 
\ • rub 
tat he arrrocs this .1.1%ice.
Near Death II Big Pond.
Ii w ,s a thrilling experience
to Mts. Soper to ace death. 'for
years a severe ling trou'sle gave
me intense suffering,- she writes
"and several times nearly cans.
ad my death. All remedies fail-
ed and doctors said I was incur-
able. en Dr. King's New
ery Tight k relief
atla a eure so Pieneaneet I
have not linen troubled In twelve
years.'' Mrs. S ,pi r lives in Big ,
l'ond, Pa. It works wonlers in '
coughs and Colds, Sore Lungs,
Hemorrhages, IAGrippe, Ast him
whooping eto.gli and al! Bron.,
chial alleetions. ;ity and ,f ,
l'rial bottle free. tinaranteel
Dale •‘• St ubblefielti.
•
SALE NoTlcv. I will have a
sale of horses, mules, mares and
colts at my %dace just north of
town Molt& y March 22, l'.109.









'As long ago as I can r,•-e, ••
her my mother was a fait's....
user and friend of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy., but never in my
hie have I realited its true va
lue
now, wiites Prof. II. A
11-well, of 11. well's 
Art,eru.:,
oi, fl-tans, C .ba
of Fel,rn
was taken sick eetli a
vere cold: the next liv
worse and the followth.:n:,:lit
condit ien was despera.o. Ile
coold not lie ,kw it and ii as
necessary to have Ii in in the
arms every Punnet t 1'A en t hen !
his breathing was 1i iii tilt. 
1,10
not think he would live un
til
morning. At last I thoudit of
my mother's rem' dy, 
l'hAniber-
hiju'i Cough Remedy. which we
gave, an I it all oriled prompt 
re-





20c 1 Large can Maxwell house
coffee, per can
N L GILBERT GROCERY CO.






I will prize Association Tobacco at the Gills lert Fa: 41
in north Murray. and am now ready to receive tobacco,
promising to handle it properly and will try to
Jo
ISONDILD
MAKE IT TO YOUR INTEREST'
To eke r our patroness. Will advance I I per cent






he has fully recovered. 1:11t1.1
t he circumstances I would not
hesitate a moments in saying
that Cleonlierlaiti's Cough Reme-
dy, and that only, saved the life
of our dear little boy.- For ssle
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Ten Are Indicted.
Hopkinsville. Ky.. March 1:2.
Ten indictments were returned
Wednesday by the Christian
, county grind jury fel- alleged
violations of the Cretelius law.
In six instances the defendanes
are tobacco growers who are
I charged with selling their pro-
duct which had been pledged to
one of the farmers' organiza-
tions. Four imlictments are















ti ,g111 a- 11.- tit.ttor. 1.11..tt ii ill-f ,171 I .
:n Ow
sis•ed for four ola.- a-nitwit •looten_:. 
an.1
.1.11/ ..111•1 Iii -iii,ccI !intim:. the 
for
The ,tir•dolp 111 aNa,t.
T cilot.1-carrior. 1: it I Itt.•
1rt111 11.4- tl-tt,t11.\ ••11.,%% ti that 
non itit.lition has
in its train nee needs it can sattsft. anti
ccTcit ilie .111.1111, will e‘utilitii11.% 10
. 11.041 I)r ii
%% kit we call Ica.-t predict ill pro....•:t.
Then. Is .1 tiii•woliception ahont .taff•a% 
111-
/MI.-. the \Ai• MI Chile 141
1.0 t•art11. Tht• mt. an% th.ii. flu
. lc 111-r our
Tattat• thtt,..• I.tr p1.1••••- And. an .t 
1131
a note radius. one oti,zlit te. be :Ode to 
se1.11 -.one sate ground.. l'erhapt
the great...4 danger. tit first, 
lics an fact emit we'te 
chan•zoil
1.01' K....11111 11/ 1I1I1111-111. 111 the first non limes hi.: in i 
cr.1.11t• ileck.
WO III mot mg front side to side 'cc.
, n1011:fled 010 61 'rail Tliat
1..tl tares • I.) the tic. h mos. lea. and
 we ,1,•,1,1,41 ci ,„,•at soiC,I 1,e t he
tiei•es-itN fer t.mil. rt. Tin- nil c...itatell !.c .'r- for rhimpil
lat
thi. :wen tra
med to 11..• ..1.1
ultl.out Illott.,10, and I ;tall' now to le
arn flu. lieu: way.
F... made ••••• titatt that :t 
%sorry me tnnett.,
siti•oo.:,11 I knou I tale. ••••., Ii..-' a.' liar.' I).
than in tut XI! (1-
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11.1111.• (if !!!. k
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if 11:.:r.• even tic.. ,
 11411.. ofIt4
at is r-nrch• aii •O‘v!,•11, •-•11•••'!"..iry 
!p.m -11.11 all a•11111.--:••n that th..re
• .. 4111.j.sit e- ort'.'". of 1111.1.11;. 1111.1 •,."1-11/121.- 
eN1111/1/13/111n.
Aitt 11,11, 1.. 1111..'e !he .101,11,1 and to •'11 on Iivin
" from
ac I.. .1..11.1.1 III • - ltn1,1••••• tlit.•••r!Amr,
1111Ine. I0.11.11
•I•1." th•I /1141111in rn:•-t 
..r aro .10-,!in•-•1 ti
0:11•1•111,i.: af tcr Oi• 1 na • :1.1
The IE11.p!.1•41.11111, 0'1., rit lit 
In WI': ••••• 
;ilia
1...11,.11L.• as to the nit-
•••., .•17 rl.atien, • 
r t .••••• !!.1 "...O11.7 'I, TO
!•."•'.. t l.••• •-t• !.••• ••• :":•^ 
r
I ,•• ••.:r - A.!. 
1 ••••••1: An.; •"0.
• . 1.0. i, ••••,.
••• 1."•• ' !I .411 .••••.1
I1 "a: ••r
%••••• "•; - ••-•. ••
•,wit t"..• ,•!1 *-.1••
w,•••••.:.1 too tiiimit f.•!••••%.r
1 - •.: u•ou'..! '• •
_ itz• r- :an'i•s1
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WHAT WIFE SAYS "GOES.**
But It Somettrnes Is Bad for t's
Painting
---
whoa a I,: op.., t) ner knows no,ii
Ina alooto paint it Ir. bad for ill'
1.1.111.14) Ilet, and bad for Itie pail,t
er. It would not he so ir the propel t
ost.... would Nieto% hire s
painter. and then tually leave ec et) •
thing to him. But the housoowner
often fools himself on title or the other
of th.nie things
The skilled painter in esci-y commu-
nity has moult of the lamed incompetent
count...Mors that 'Ain* vexed la eion44•1
en! kniall or contractor, and
the incompetents get Jobs generally by
vittrIkIng cheap. In the next place,
when the skilled painter is hired, Ilo•t
110 Indt leave ..).••r) Icing to him. al I./
man) proper') owners boast the) do
Th.•)- interfere most igluirnlitlY
most fatill). They insiat sometime.
on paint materials n'it hole In-
vestig.oing eltether they are good or
Dot. cii• perhaps they insist on the.
painter's bait ring the work.
-I'm not going to have that pantie: s
mean arotind any house a month,- the
who says, and what Wife says r:,4:•%, -
at the 004.1 of A lot of %%astral Painting
mom y.
If the painter stays away a few
days to allow the paint to thoroughly
dry the owner sa)s: -That paint. r
neglecting this work -ititeax he's -a-10
tracking me for Jones' wici k. I won't
stand it
what chants) does a painter have to do
good work for a man it hici Is contInilans
ititgi:ing at him and othet wise handff•
capping him t without meaning it of
courses' A poor job Is the Inevitabie
result of such interference.
Poor painting costs the houseoane:-.
money-don't forget that. It might
pay you to got the practical
hook. 1.ain ini; specifications and an
strinuent for detecting paint u•i:.:
tot ant a, a htch National Lead Co.
offoritil.: under 1h.• Otte nf II-% •
l'aintitte; OwrIt No. Et
1.•aci 1102Tin
'York City. This complo •••
do not nialo• point thvy leave that
thu paiti.er to dot out they Trak..
pure Ishii.. tad 'Dwelt Boy Palrit,t
trademark kind), arid thy can ••
sou how to say.. iii' mu' by securRig
durable pain': g
• .Ido ' • -A li
ATTENUATED
...rrib!y thin some folks are.
Easy.
One. there was an oil wnmSn who
liVe411 in a shoe She hail so niany
children that a! fits? she ditdri kaow
whir to d••
• • • t...114
eser. made •• . folios:Mg SU2*-1
To put t ot tn.-in in a ía•
To have a couple more op.:
and °theist,c.. fossed over t••
tors
To put a conplc of them in a coal
mine
To send one to a m...1••in public
school.
Ti brink. tip another on a r • • f.
diet
Which no sooner having h• n car
nett into effect than the 1..1 woman




'1 mail...Pro ant in the en ;.; 
* a
Rcoc.k r. • •:r.an was I. t'• 
o•
dav in harp) ..1 -he rf::.•: • in!
to' tnis•r•sa f..T a I., •ve
\V. Mar:, ttl,̀ : • ! n her
r••••••.! t the • • .-have
:" il T11.• ' \i••• • :
NI. • rya an: Mar. • nered.
l..t• •h•• •h• '.:libly
tor. lIcr ••
rietr • \I.', 3 nt• • a h. ,•. I they
'
• ! t* •
I,'
L•t)N'T REALIZE
t•-• injur,ous Coffee Rea
year after ).ar uch...:•
It is the cau,..• • f
iierststent
The' ding- . an. --c,
tea. is very like ni- cc acid .a;
the Falls,. of rh. •olia, ,1" , •
when .- off•-e is used hablt - ...,
chronic..
A %‘a,)•.,!rmten lads
• I ant tizt) dive and ha). ' : a good
deal of evp.srionce with • I con-
aide/ p 'cert. inittrinti, and t• •
of many tliseast•s. 1 ant s•ro. !. causes
decav ol ii'. It. in chrairt n
• When 1 (hank colT.,0 I • I al( k
spell- and st:'.1 Atli tint •• that
c•nffee could 1.0 •-•• harml.c. aismt
a sear ago I had :It at:..c.• • . in inY
erns and fiur•-. a. go, • -cats I
cenld not sle,p. and u - ;.11 1' .1 down
.‘i iasl.atter tt • ,,,Itt••
did nn gond. I di, 11/1,1 7•• cut
te.• .ntirel) tin.1 tr) 1'••••1•:: Afier
using IT six morths I overed
my hro::h bet on.' ail . ,
sleet. s....and and my 'twat", , Is all
gone • -Th.'ro .c atIteri,on
NAMO 471V. n Posttini p.at t 10
k. Mc ii Read the fani-tit little
• " • \\ in p'-arc
1:•cr itiss nb.••••• letter! 5. new
AppeAr• fr•-at flaw to Ito.,
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1.:,rns Museum Lecture, en Rake+
History Really Han Guile Is.,,.
Fa. in Hie Criticisms.
.1.11. ciii i.-
111.• ditto fitti-. Icc 1 .'•
',And "rt •I 111111 .111'n '1 11
111:•11t•
111111 r
ii 111.,111,111 111.• „ 
1111,1 ii
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I.11:111•
ha, 10-en 1..1 :1 !on
,:
time as ...al •-•••• 11•011 1
1 ,• La. k
III glo‘s lj..lti 11- lilt .111.1 l'i
t• 11,,trt..1
att.1 mitit1% %;1% LA 1A%- 
It
pr..1.;i1.1% is gl,;.1. hot.. r, t!
fur 
,
-SI r••• cj,i. Illat • .1 a 1.1.1. 
It - .1 --
0. 1
it %Owl' ..t11.4 at A
lit.tngit 1 lior.• g.). ;.
:1!..F.,ic.•
.1:1.: 1 .11.111! -..\
II %%11141 ‘0,..11
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AT 2 A. M.
\I:-
THE ETERNAL FEMININE
;loop Slimy 10 p.ci N I 
NI. .1 • I




q I.,i, her snit! ci 14111 
1,10•11.10•10..
-• • Koo.I maattii llilc
 4.:•1 11, the fie
‘1115.1111411 
.....
1 11 it a sign that %meth 
au slays will
t'!•• .4'1111 4' III* Ir..1
11111114.t1I 111.41
r. • ...1 C It§.1.1 1411 1111 a1111 Ile AV.
.. It,
I,  kt. that the 
!unified 111. n
tics fit Inc %III lit.. la.ttet
Inseir.stita the dltoir•- 11tle.01.111 .1 
•
0the: da) 11.1. 110.1 11111 11/41 
1111,
1,1•Ir•IlVe.1 1,1111 ••Ill lus 11 
him
In their Illogical tool confii.eit 
itete.
point of a little hoi with whom 
tic•
011111.• tool, a stiiittl
t• the the) th
e
rouse gli is of a nelglilunine 
boalitIng
,ali! 'hi'ts doll) walk Thi.
gills tweed
1.% IN.. In flonl 
a, lo 1116. %..11111.9...!,
Iii
tadr.- i•. thvis knees Nett 1111110.




.%11-1 Ia, the 1/1111 • Mlle 111, ••1•I
est of al! the %ming all!me
•LI•ts hid ••cen (heti boots
1 he 1:Ille boy 1..440..1 at Ko 'a
Th. ti h, ft cC cii and %add
It that their 1-v •• grow
shor•••• a• th• • grow bigger
. • a
CLTICURA CURED HIM,
Eczema Came on Legs and An. es -
-
Co...•ct Not Wear Shoes Beca•,s•
Of Bad Scal,ng and itching.
• .r.•• n eitted if
t tt.-pectin4 'he re
- flan: 0:0
'•••••• r.•nstant;)• in lb
o• .,Ight I






For Women Lydia I:. Pio k
ham'sVegetable Compound
Icy. "I ua.pa • .cli
t I if.' met 
1..1 1 1..us





1,11.it I V4111101611 my
honsework. and at-
tend to tho store
and j...44.111..... and
!feel much yt mutter
than I realIT am
-Lydia 11... Pink-
III'S V vgrtal.le t'orn pound 
is the. most
successful re ruelly tor all 
kinds of
female troubles. and 1 
feel that, 1 ems
111•Yef praise it enough." - 
Mifa.4.1.u./.12
114)t.i.vits. Nonli. Ky.
1 ;1..1'113w/ea Life is themosteria
'al
is 'I .41 Of A WOMAIll'a VII 'tenet%
 and




that t here is no other rerue.
ly known t•I
medicine that will somucvessfullycarry
women through this tr)ing p.
riod al
11411111 K 1111103111*S
pound, wade from native roots 
and
herbs.
1:or 30 years it has been enring




pbsCetneitts. fibroid tumors, 
irregulari-
ties, periodic backache, and
nervout l•r•••1 rat
If soli would •peclal adviCO
a1/1•II/ 11:111• 'cc rite at confiden-
tial left. r tii NI Ts.
II. r nth use X•66 tree.
Una a I 14:I:•• 
h. 44111.
1: () l Wt r lifts tr:e sryGodricro
$ 1 
A *O., 1 •
• . •
I I , neck. ars.
TEXAS STATE LAND
• go-r ••••, •
. r•-•• Ih• 11. s.. • ,
. 11,5
n CCIIIPCII
rif 1111111111011. cw ma••■••• ••
OTAS
in • -• Celina Fertiliser 11111,•r••
%iv ',Jr,. yr. It woad", plants •
ttatftit wpaaret and well 111...1 
..
pan... ..ur In a c ' •
le the AtIA• I...! r••.• ••
1•••-( saw • ••
e •at • '
COTTON
P•••••111
• • • • • • •I
....• Pot..., . :• . • . a.r. •-•tAr.- af
/••,••• . ' II•.••••• ' - ' -, g•r*.l•-•* 1.."••1,
• • :- '• • P...,ash ac,- 1 t... tt, 4....4864.6 of




1224 Candler Bide_ Atlanta. Ga.
Si ••••••••-• 111•.
111.•••,.. UI . •411.
These New Towns in the
Northwest All Need men
hundreds of new townv are spr;nging up all os
the Pacific Northisc,r
The b:g. easy fortunes beIng made from frl,,t,
fartmoz and stn.. k-raisoig, are trudkIng these towns
grow fast. Flies all need men ssholitow trades
tney need you, t% hcther sou ha%e money to loves
or not.
Never, the h.ator. of America. has the 111.1!1
who work, wtth h s han,It had vuch .4 • hat:, e t
make *none.. :b ufiered in the west rods)
You Are Losing Money Every
Day You Stay in the East
w--,I • n "!. s•vy !' w •TTI nu! Fast,
if volt har a f•vv:1 bat! t •:. thy great Pa. ttiL
N..tthatHit
a•tille.t, al... went o• ere Pe' 5e,crx are
spendiag th waver :n I alit •t -la 1 her
land at I..w pat•i t•ir ',lay are
iii.lepetalett•
are ItTA O'er r. .Att !..r•salttle
1...41.011EliV 141 Tri•'!” tl-vel•pe.1
Ask .0.4 on • postai to Vend t..0 "AT te"..og
t al...,trt itt,1 4.1n. 47),I M..41.11:1',10,.n Welt





E. L. LOMAX, C. P. A.,
Omaha. Neb.




















110' 1,1111r11. 1 I..inor
th,ii 11..11
.1.4.o. I hew ri
alio found Ill Icutti






P11•1 111%111011 nil., I
. r, it w;
\ 4.ra01111.,m.1
I III. mid.
It Kiis a noir
tad vier -to .1.41,
Is-tier lhsaiuu ci ltd
Eli:tour
ihug am. .11111.1
I.:1 1111, 1.1;1 111.1;1
L 1.1111.11, .01.I
• ...onto thin; iii'
atosal- 1...• 11/1
- 111.1. )11.1 1111. I
• 1.111.1111011 01111
111..11114 ••1
1 . •• 1111./111






















1.- if.. -11 .I it , '.•ett
ei r% 1 1 1 1.1 111 111.1., .1. • I WI r-
.1 The% 11,11
te I' 1,..r than oth. r 614, la
‘.qapcse We Try-er."
11(1,1C 1014 111,4 I..11 11141I
I
t11114. ata.I I'm I rt at rat.!
-But I fall ,r rig r.. omit.. min
-
1 ei.n- front to. 41111 laved
1 I.dlona.4 k W.4 aiit's 1..rwilt
la4:.1 till ti. the -Lies. and lI,i, 'In - •
tor's tria-tit; *4 
7.,
ato•r4 itord 4.f it.°
-It", nothing to joke almint„-
;irked Eleanor -"Illy. "I'd Ill,. 
to
- '4. B. rt. hut --Ili. nitist I..•
84.11111. nil% VIC hide,
-No elec•Ilet it, i.ei.losa• I 
11.w fi.ft.
a ./Rettif I 111111 :1 111 I .1111!1.11. "II tor
ntort.,1 1 1441..44.1 4. It kon
tat. T'' 41 11I•1•-• I III/ sort 
4'.h..
•• •  •  •  • 4, ••• *4 • • 41••  • 
I VICTOR'SJUDGMENT
kr K. II HI 114KF-
•
• •  • • Re I • •• •  • • 4eS.S10
• •
.„1
o s, 1 • 1 • I 1.
.1. .1 •
*loll
\% 1 I 1/ I l4 I4' I lio„.
ea-, of -Ito. toe. lo‘e III', 1 if 11 1!
01 1 1 111,1101 II. tI., I Ilollon.ii
..1.1 4.•/041 III. I, II. ...Idol 11.4 61„1,1.1 .61 41,.,111 ••• 1.•11,1,
1111 n11'41111.116111. lo.g.11.1 1411 the. I.. .I% - ii
11.
16.1 \111,44. „4 ii 1„0 „1 ou,
111' /0 Imre. atior.- Otis lion-.
\of that 11,411.144 4 .1111 not 111,
.1..ek. There %toil• point lin. I.
1... found in him .1 11141111, 1.111 11i0.1c
MO. /.111111.11 mg repellant Ill 111,114,11 at
Hi I Ii.' itiii....1.00d41117' V14'1 .r.
Ills name kn. ,tite of the dog,
and 1. tor 1..,k. .I a '''I tall''
• hatilloon among . awn gladiator-
iiiiIil 







Iii- oi 11,112 I‘ 1111 1. •
21.4 .11.111:j. r, 11 tt,i- 1 1 1:1 Ii .1- Ash,.
1;ra\loov new ;Mendell 1.1- -411114'
I.' '1 4 44 1111 11114141 11441141.
11 Ha. :1 Inane! that Ihillowic.
iir iti i!etting upott
I. II. i thu :t Itictitlf% tir,? 44 11 1 HI :111.1 1,.ited
 t..tIi
atior hi it III- ilo•like for tonard 11. r an
.1 -h.- -ank hark th.
411,1 too oil- scat. 1 1114 lona% toade a mote Iii
641'4.1. 1.111 111.114.1.111% 'AA. 411-11114 111 
gra-p •1..,:.•-• I...4.•r, hat anoili-r
1.1.. aid.. and la hail 1.1411 al 4 i.t...1 gr..% 1 and
 a m.o., ijoneroiss di-plav
it- softie I long 1111"74- 111.111 In, V.!, o
f poltsli1.1 narned him not to
111.111 7.711 Elcatior 44..1:1.1 not h-t. ta I.. Inlet f
cre. 1.0.1,..1 al him in
I 41. 111:14.
Ir 41%.4%:11. of 11.‘.. t
j11'.1 1111. 1%.11, Bert.- -1:. had 
•••ii..ili.'i "1"4 "r J"-10;•.1.1-
0.1.1. I4l fir-t a-1...1 r I 
l*.Il'iti.i 4's t 
.t Fl.•anor did not
1. i•1 1 /11.. .114. 14 :I.!. .:t!
1114 till.? to t 1-.•. 1,111 . at
dog 41.4111.• it ri III that lo ci.. -
I.• riots, Pic tomtit.
le .1 .41 1.tdald 1 1111111 11111V, .110 i
- 'I 11411.41 1.44 al111.• f•4110.1fT.1--In7.!. •1 1,
re in j sari of the park not
and no one 141 It
..'1141 .041. .%1 1.1-1 Illollottai hail an
.11,1 •. 41 , 11 l•
11111 11 the 1....
..I .1. •• to lodge Imolai' Halm. l'i•r.
10.% as
lay 11 li1;;..infi/1111111 ill
"1 111111k 11141 li• 711111 I ie go
'IC 1 -11411
t 1..1114. mi. I %4.4141
Ill 44.1. 44411 11 ,111 al. horrid °
-ot rt.- pleaded I folhotat "I
411.1111 Iowa,' Ild• •••111•1-1'6, \•/41/1
1.111 111.41 111. 4.1411I 44! IA A
•11111.•1\ .I11-111if 41. tlet Liretl 11
%/III 11161 ..i looming •'
-tai lid to I -a, 1114? 44 iihi 11
,11411% 1140W ...1%44;.74• gelS
II .111%.rtte pr. I.11.1...1 to •-trike
...:.- retaiiii.1.41. voa
t.1. Tend In 111:1k, Pp. Perhaps that% 
Mis Hoy le--My ho,bani
;.p.1 111 let •711 6111 then.- 
C•at corsets are unh.alth:t , he . s
Itiit l.44 ':•-• -We 44111-
I, ri \plain to 111111 111;11
:
r111.- If 4..-1 N ome
1..1 a 1.,“11..
• .4. -.awl • r
tel. r,•tan.1.-
-1V.• might 7 ri the hand part.- -.h.
•;„•r.•..1. ..IT. -2 a elaintile gliesi-1
;iicro 11..11"w:1% tereotiptla . II-
- -4 •1 hp: own.
7-% 11 - 16.406 more annahle :dread, ,-
hr."! -Somme-, 111..1
ai Ili • r ii.. -econ.I part of the
tr. at oacnt
For moment Illeanor
11.411 ...III 11 .1 4. 1.1111* fi141•1• 18:1,1
it4r.,1 and I 1.411.1wai pre.-....! los 
!T-
ag:tot-. It. T..7.:.•11ter the. turned to
1.4141* at X o•tor. The 11.as,, hits werie
patt.s1 otcr the gloaming tectli.
1.111 I ii, .1,111,41 I. 111..6.e" ft 
•
.111111:110.• tir‘c and the snoopy tad
Ow conl relf• of the sulk
X 4. ;1 .0,1 I:1' After
1i1,
Pat ills kn. 111.11
It ni tii.Z:11 
I.."
.411.1 %% N"44 41'1 V"14-
aw,itt. N‘.11 '74"
vicars bon-- oat- and -hi..





'IlissC fur1 ism o, w Ith thin boa 10
1..• flegarl
A CURE FOR FITS.
The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Sctence Haim Seen Strug-
gling to Attain for Centurisa.
'I lie t that ha•
1111./Udl I the 10111111) In the S. on
166/1111 1.1111, 111 11 .err being   1,-fted
1.114 I. pt H s.lre
11,1114 hiirifti•Ing 14f4 niinsio4r if 1.eo
fde 1011.0 11.4. Ale...14 heels curs,' if his
414.1 1.411••• In rt rrs bad!'
ma% 11.14 IV 611 I lusn. r 1.. Ir.? the me/Lupe.
'rage 111,.! 1..1 dr., rniumbl. liter.turr
. Trio'
.4 1.1411.14.1 AM' 14.1./to..si.41., ss all he
616111 1.4 in..11 ni....110,14, I •••• 1. :411 .4 10,
.tite 1.• II., M • $,A4/1., 74.881
11..01 7-tteet, Ni II. 1 rt,
His Humorous Errr r
Doering 11i14* llf 1164. 11111110. •
1.1111reh (.1111grlt-o 111 IA.i'lI. 
.4) a eer
lain bishop fro: 7,1. left t
,a tot corn
panion a el..114 11.4n 14 hi/ 14 1441 41
411
phit•11. bald 1 t,ttlne. .1e,.ert h.. bald
headed '.fear (Dieppe his t i.phIn and
sto..ped to pick 11 tip ‘t 111,- moment
the likhop, who was Wall g If. his
right baud iseighlror. felt a .- 1.hr ...itch
on his left arm III' Itsille-1. and 
1...
holding the %bar s trite i.i. t16.
1/1.1
441111 111. 1.111011, ''N$1. 
011111k 411611.
1116•16/11 1 11 111 .6.110.• 00071.11 1,111
141p
, the
11141'9 .13.117! 31141 4 1:Z:int7. Vit n.1411.1 
II 
w ill
Is all rielit. hut kola are sin la ! Iiiwth 1,44 ar.I 
V.,. now.°
'4. 1i au tti I Ili i le it "ma ti Th
ai ! .um
. -4:111,P,44 ha` i114,7 !PO,. Ii.• kn..% oat know. 
I think that
that I w,11.! 7.4 make hitu •-• \- 1 4, 
hut I l k,. the gsittl.,..
h 114:. d's".111.1 1111111 11, 114. Il
e tried to
•





II re Ka- t...
• ...yids ; •..ir
;' •
bon 01.0 . 1. 11 II ti 4`
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I .•.• I 1 ..0,1 tr,••• 1.0.111 14. V.14154..41 1
111.6.61.61. '.'-,l 1,1 t
un, .1
41.'•1 111 .41411111 1..1; 41.- 1.. 6,46
r•o• I •11.1.14 Cr..' 6 
1!
1:416.61 1, el
1/14'.i: / 6 •.1 1
"...en in b/101.1. MP end ..4.4.4r.t..-.4
1.1”. •Itf day of 1.- MINT. 1..
ttae.N.
'rat I /.../ 1.1 afile.
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11all's estate% •• •.- ay
d mite
dlieen• ow- t• IBS
854.-m refal 1.4. •
111\14 & 11,1, 114,..40.




that they .horten life.
Mrs Doyle-Is that so7
Mrs thole-Yes: I.. sate he Unto,.
of a man who lived to I.• 100 'ears
old who ra-ie•r wore them.
For Colds "rid Gripp-CapudIre.
The 44.1.4 retn.-dy I •r .114 4'4.141. i•
11.14- 1.4A I aplali•o.. 14• .• !nit' •••4•1
fevf-rtfthner. (•.,y•-• 1!•• -11.-ada.11.4.
Ir. 1.1,41114- 8;fre. ta Inonerilattly-10,
,f1.1 7... 31 St.r.-,
Lrke Producing Like.
11011. did that manager ...me Gut on
his heattt.
--1 think he made A handsome profit.-
A Illembeelle Eye Remedy
CRIT1P•vnnfied 1••• EX pent te /.11 1.1,V/01. ians
er.liforn,. to Por.. ima 1 rruirs
Vilma Wh-r./••. Ask I ir,tc-
wisTA for NhInne• fl-m4,47/4" 14114- tt :-
sine In Your Eyes, You WIII INk•
th.. time a girl gets old enough
to I...hive that men don't mean the
nice thine"; they say. she is at. old
they don't say them any more
la'pes•s After Dinner Dills
later ills. :•-• day s- treatment for toe, -
Mtelled -to ant address. Ii. 1. Wa.n•
Drut: Co.. Corinth, Miss.
Gentleness of spe-ecb has made the
most tkillful to be ae the heart of a
little child and filled many a treat:red
life- with peace -Robertson.
- -----
Pettit's Eye Salve 100 Years Cs •
oh...-. t11,'1 ,1114. •
 
k LT. '
IIl?i,ll'''.t. st 1 1 el '1 1111.1, no• .1 r4e-
.1tliug:sts or 1 1.4uara
Its the easiest thing in the world to
point OW the proper course hot others
tu pursue
r•-•l Ni eN a, • will -end her cw
for ttttt tor ,orrita.‘,nn cie,rn
11.1 11 pre4entat on ipt of I. •
I,e• P. et. Stat.ln. N, Nis tic,
N
Sonie people would hare to wort
ertime if the. practiced hair 1 hat
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.6 1 1 .1 11 %1ST 4.. ,1 4•1 1..0 •
NIGHT WATCHES
preach
the•uniat tem, Neuralgia and ',MI:,
Throat oat net It•e under the same oei
•t• ill, I 1.1ntlin. NI oar.' (hi, the best et all
teuiedier an thet tehci of all pain.
Smite actors she claim to te• weddid




rereporol %or, (meal% 1.
Getbeld Te.e 11-a1e41en1. tor this N.
Le\ 4111e • INT'. 1. 1.641141111.1114,11. p•troi.
1410..1 .n.I bent :It. I h, entity s•eIt m
4 dimple In a womatt a tolin makes
a dent in a man's heart.
et \LT 41114E .IPIR01110
That I. 1.A IATIN 17 ViRfino Q11'1•FIVIC 44
11••• savtat.r. et 114. 8 1 0,4 It.. wre.1
1.4.11 ture • 4....te tu
Things gained ate gene, hut great
th!ngs done encitire - Ittshop
'Ars. 11711.61••••• lioothloor Syrup.
rev 11 .1-en teen. tng . • Ylez• /74• rpolt44.4.4. tee
ametau.... • pala.cure. stria con.. Sr
The aft ship hal4it will tak” an anto
mobile Income
Don't Forget!
As a gentle, 114,n -intoxicating, tonie medicine,
every tired woman should take a spoonful of I 'ardui,
th', ‘• times a day.
Calllui will hdp you to get Intel; your strength,
by inereasing your alq•etite, toning up ,),•our nerves,
regulating the proper working of your womanly
organs, and building up the natural, resisting power
of your tissues, against fatigue and disease.
Take Cardui then, ladies, for it will surely help




Mrs. Fain& Ellis. of Foster. 'Ark., writes: "I
was sick fol. sø y1•11 (7'. years, with f(lnale trouble.
Every to,,ut 11, 1 would ery nearly (lie,
with Ili head and back. Half the
time. :'41111(1 not stand on my f(•et,
'without gr(•at pain. I took 12 bottles
• •• ('.1 111th and was cured. Lt, le•altIly
and ..1.111t. iS fl Cioti-t•Ilt.1 to





Mu it of tax !-,r,,n;c ch.e to neglect.
See that pur horse is not al: I tog° lame. keep S
:,
Liniment on hand and apply at the fir,t signs of stiffness
.
Its wi.nderfully penetr,•:- • -- right to the spot-
relieves




will LI; a spi‘:n, curb (
len joints, and is a surc
founder and thrush.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan.
• _ffs and swot-
.. 7 • 7 1:1a, sweeney,
Price, soe. and ,fr.do
Boston. Mass.
▪ • • 9011, oheep and pooltrv sent ties.
  INSIMMe 
For DISTEMPER




SEED OATS 62 bc,!!'
DEFIANCE STARCH-
Lures Tilreugh the Ei.r.!
ha. :-
canon I,, • ."





• •• sr .../• C -
- K c gt'S
HAIR 6 -1 1-SAM I
.0
pov 11140811
RI1.16,11 1 Kiska sad 14e:1 Sore lieu • $3 00
6. 43 Mr Rowe Aay Other Nall ,t111 t Jr•T
I.bor•••• I (111 111 wan, IL/ 14.0•11 •• 41.. 64,41
..op.44/ .1 *apses so, /161.66.1
...en S4Ol • 114/ .6.641667
Ls *ow Yes 6.1 lb/ ./albare for owl p.60 .4I. 01...
• •••,, 114.14.: of 114 to/VS. It ••••7
166- 4.4 a"n by the 1.01 61/11111110. tall. 111.66 64.6.6
I' I • A./ 7.1 111/16 •arottlly 14 I. *tr.
so • p.a.. 0.0114 110•01 sailorstaal 067 1.0.7 10.4 1.0414
al./ pa, 111•••••, 404 weer 404144 4.5 557 .1.11.4• .054.
AWN 1,•"'"1 yr.• one/4••
11441014 &rid onger 10441,1 0 Oen any 644•411.
10. 1111,1•411.er 111. Pamela, .
It.. •48....•..11110•••• aa4 I b111.114,..o.
• • v Gio • 44.4.:crollIriPry•v1.4.4•.
CAUTION!
P4AI, I 4.444. ' *me la.4144only Caliales 41/4.4 ben
TO L 4141 441 AS 187 "Rh IN- Sacklaa. llama.
TOILET ANTISEPTIC
- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR -
THE TEETH 
Pastrbe .8/ el any dent,h.e
an a.eanung, v.haetting
rem.41ng lart.r 1 -rn the teHh, trade. ed-Aroy.ra
I?! germ. of ci..ay and &frame which with:way
1/0.61, p4,41,..111 I 5111444 do.
THE MOUTH P..41:1=1,1.,14:11.47
sod throes. 1,,,, • -• the breath. and k.r.le The rm.
.1 • 1, •• 4,001, 41.41..ng sore thr,.0.
• • had breath, and L11
THE EYES :::;nt.:„A'Z'a;t1:;d,..:,.),;
• hy Palmer
al dean, the rtfas
CATARRH i„.! .1,.
hafge it is a oat
ir •• • Ala! rki.
Pa ha•fAl• •• yet pnua.411
vrth.fcie.d4•44e/1.,,,, and
seel a.i 1.4thine destroys od..s and
leaors the 14.Ay anf,f4 1811aliy clean.
FOR SAILS At ')RUG STOPITS.80c
OR POSTPAID BY MAti,
LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO BOSTC,.
3
tlooper'sDon't Scratch
Tetter Cure) Is so d144 dr_., • •s
eservo here on a pc-
poarantce to cur'. -
druff and at Scalp
Troubles, Tenet., Eca::-
• 1, Itch, Ringworm,
:_.happed, Sunburned
Face and Hands, Fim-
ples,Itching Piles,Sore,
Sweaty, Blistered Feet,
Cuts, and all Irritations
of the Skin. Does not
stain, grease or blister.
Two Sizes, SCc and $1
bottles. Trial Size 10c
Fidler mailed direct on
rece;pt of price.
HOOPER MEDICINE CO., Dallas. Texas.




1-r I ••-h,t end cannon ball 134;is--..• 
- dose,: of cathartic rne..itcme
• r...n.1 on irritanon of the bowels
• they . cat enough to 1310Ve. (2 S-
'.:wits strengthen the bowel mu•-cl..5
• they creep end colic' tutu:7,11e.
Thts tne;ns a cute and only throt:gh
(12,.....,erf I can you get it quick:y
4'..' •--11c- t1'4A1
me u.:.; n! A.: .t'-o ,








: r. tection. see
: the .11
re t •-e.,4 le.A
it t;eio.,
.to • P. 61 •,-.!,,s
Thorrvon's Eye flater
Pimples, Itching Humors, Rheuma
t:sm, Blood
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.
• 1 :...7
• •




b) I A .1, ,•
Some I'.','l-
14' 411 1:‘,. t 1
1•11 I • 1 1 4411) IN ill.' 44 II'.','
11.41 f/Ithinf 1i ..A.44 t .4 ••••
111111.1 11,1 1101.1.04 .01
ta. 14 dlay•t4 af.a.t r.t /laded AR
The rienmo is Invited to atti tid
many A swell gathering
I. 1. 15 •.. 4 0 . %tint/H..1.a
PI S  S
A 1-1L-11-ZT.BREAKING COUCH
. Why threaten the health oi
ulleu you can nl.alu nutoe‘nate
w1.4 hof.1 Paso's Cure • 
folio. the 6r.t dose-. 1 Ars
ly it soothes and 1,- the IA. r• .41,3 no
tes, 1.40.4.'1%, the closings
phlegm ard rz.,nk the ceis41. riewa
nt to the tar... at 1 f••••• floe
opaales. (.1414171.n it. lh 
ththal an.i inn.; &leant. NO
masa how far a






•1104HNIII0f MOOR ugly, griuly, gra
y hairs. lbvt, 'LA CREOLE 
HAIR RESTORER ,4'11 ICE, 
retan.
